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disappearance of the steamer Narcon
Mrs. Urodle L, Duke Is ill.

nuns

lingers

Alva Adams will tomorrow file his
answer to charges of former Governor
Peabody.

By Continued Mute

of Tranquility

February 8ih was today designated
by congress as the day for counting
the electoral vote.

INCREASED SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT
Secretary Will Introduce Bill
For TrunsMisslon To ConTariff gress Providing
.
. ....
Iteferms

t

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Secretary
Tart has submitted to the president
the annual report of the Philippine
commission together with separate reports of the civil governor of the islands and of the head of four departments. .The secretary says that' the
reports show the great benefit which
has been conferred on the Islands by
the continued state of tranquility, except in the wild mountainous regions
of the unexplored Island of Samar and
In certain other wild places.' The secretary says the school enrollment' has
increased from 80,000 to 263,000 In
one year, and there Is a demand for
American and Filipino teachers in
each province. The total expenditure
for education last year was nearly
two million dollars. Regarding the
coinage of the islands the secretary
says the new coinage Is satisfactory
and Is on a firm basis. The Spanish.
Filipino coins and Mexican dollars
have been driven out of circulation.
Improvements in Manila harbor have
made good progress. The secretary
recommends the reduction of the tar-if- f
on Philippine products entering the
United States. Of the Moros, Taft retorts greatly improved condition. The
customs laws of the Philippines as
originally adopted, the secretary says,
are unsatisfactory - ami ' he expects
soon to t pa ma a Mil amending the
tariff law for transmission to congress.

Important Railway Case
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.- -In the
court of the United States today the solicitor general filed a motion to advance the case of the United
States vs. the Lake Shore and Mlchi.
gan Southern Railway company, involving the right of the United Spates
to compel the railroads to file an annual report with the Interstate commerce commission In accordance with
the law creating the commission.
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Hon. John S. Clark, of Las Vegas Unanimously Elect
ed President of The Gouncil. Carl Dalies Chosen

Speaker of The House. Able and Appreciative
Addresses By Both Gentlemen "

Five more out of six Denver election thieves were found guilty and
sentenced by the Colorado supreme
court today. ",Y

Limited Number of Necessary Employes Selected. Disposition to
MDKP.TS
Keep List Down To LowestLPosnble Liinit 'Harry - P.
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Special to The Optic
8ANTA FB, N. NT, Jan. 16. Shortly
after 12 o'clock today the Hon. Secretary J. W. Raynolds appeared before
the members-elec- t
of the 36th legisla
tlve council and after calling that
body to order requested that Rev. J.
L. Shively to lead in prayer. He then
f
proceeded to swear in the members
anl ctte&
nominations for pres- -
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Hon. John S. Clark Of San Miguer
county was nominated by W. E. MarPenntyTraola ...........
tin of Socorro and the nomination was
H. I Oom
. aH
" pM seconded by Hon. Nestor Montoya of
eiulti- 9te! and Iron.
Bernalillo county. He was unanimous. TO
S.Pj.
elected by a rising vote.
ly
Ht. Paul
. ...
173', ,
Sou.K....
At the conclusion of the president's
T.C.&I
Tex. Pac..
...4...,:.....
address the following officers of the
U. P. Com
,
;'aoT' ' council ag provided for by the federal
...
.
U B. 8. om
.statutes were elected: Chief clerk,
U.'.Upa
Wnbtislt Com
Wabwhtf- - ...
,
Harry P. Owen; enrolling and en-- ;
Wis. Cunt. Com...........
'a
......
arousing clerk, Frank P. Chave ; scar.
Wia.Unt.pM
. -.
....
.
U37i.
n
I..At. Ttmi . ..Ua..1I
v ohub,
mittam
n, imhjiiuiii,
JYiwco 2nd
s'
......... . .
J. S. Sliivcly: messenger Manuel E.
New York Summary.
FaqHibel: watchman, Anumto ttou- XG.
NEW YORK,
American
stocks In London steady, mostly abov,3
The council then adjourned until
parity.
tomorrow at 19 a. m. out of respect
Expected Fall River strike will be to the memoiy of the late pol. J. Frandeclared off on Wednesday.
cisco Chaves. Tho house of repreF. W, Frlck will build $50,000,000 sentatives was called to order at 12:-3- 0
subway in Pittsburg.
by Secretary J. W. Raynolds and
Values of Can. Pac. property in Father A. Rnbeyrolle was
requested
creased 150 per cent in fifteen years. to invoke the divine blessing.
The
between secretary, after wearing in the memberReported
negotiations
Metro and Interboro dented.
s-elect,
called for nominations for
Money easy in London.
speaker. Tb name ' Hon. Carl A.
Over 124,000,000 Union Pacific 4 per Dalles was placed In nomination by
cent convertibles new converted.
Hon. Granville Pendleton and numerNinety-severoads for November ously seconded.
Mr.
Dalles was
show net increase 15.14.
unanimously elected by a rising vote
Thirty-fou- r
roads for first week in and Hon. Granville Pendleton, Hon.
January show average gross increase ChrlKtobal Sanches and Hon. M. C, de
6.42 per cent.
Data were appointed by the secrn aiy
Bank statement generally credity.1 a a committee to escort the
rewly
highly favorable.
elected speaker to the chair.
on
Banks gained from
At the conclusion of the speaker s
Friday $1,567,000.
address the following officers of b?
Twelve Industrials
,31 bouse wera elected: Chief clerk, Geo.
advanced
per cent
W. Annijo; enrollinc" and engrossing
Twenty active railroads advanced clerk, Finrcnclo C. de Baca; seavgeant
5 .53 per cent.
IX, J. & Co. nt arms; Marcellno A. Ortcs; chaplain ,Rev. A. Rabcyrolle; messenger,
Chicago Gain and Provisions.
.NesOor P. Katon; watehamn.
WHEAT-M- ay,
115 125-8- ;
Jul,
Archuleta. The hoiiHe then
os
t.
until 10 o'ckick Tuesday
adjourned
CORN May, 44 3 4 ; July, 45
out (,t respect to the memory of the
OATS
May, 31; July. 31.
f!
late Col. J. FianciHco Chavea.
PORK May, $12.72.
LARIV iMay. $6.87; July, $6.97.
i
President Clark'a Address,
nins May. $6.72; July. $6.85..
(Gentlemen of the legislation Council
of the
.of New Mexico:':
The ladies' Guild will meet tomor- j I realizeTerritory
that In selecting nte as
row afternoon a 2:30 with Mrs. John
your presiding officer vou. his v .con
Robbing on Fifth street.
ferred upon me the highest honor
in your power at 'his time to bestow.
To deny that I am deeply giatifled
would be to deny that I am human.
i
wo fiottDT, p moralists ten u, trie
approval of one's own conscience Is
the highest source ,f aatisfaction
of the district court' for the known to man; but I cannot ihinl;
j verdict
j eastern
district of Missouri on the there In a human soul enwrapped In
j ground that payments
to Bui ton were mortal day that does n( glow with
j made in Washington.
The district pleasure at the
approval of his fellow
was
therefore
reversed
and the men, at the expreHsion of confidence,
(court
case was remanded for a new trial.
marked and emphatic, on the part of
tboHe whom he esteems
and with
whom he is Intimately asocUu'd.
Such approval and such confidence
your selection of me to pretdde ttver
your deliberations distinctly declares;
that
and Iftssure yon, gentlemen,
on Dolores rlver January 14ih. Pri- while deeply gratified at the honor,
vate Austin of the hospital corp was I am more profoundly moved by Its
wounded and nine of the constabulary testimony of your respect and conwere killed In an action near Maslo,r, fidence.
The officer reSamar. January gth.
f have nevr been one of those who
ferred to In the above Is First Lieut "dared to rnah In where angels
Morton L. Avery of the Philippine feared to treed," hence, today, my
scouts.
pride Is tempered and my pleasure

J

subdued by a realisation of the duties
and responsibilities of the position I
an) about to assume.
Of all human functions those of
the
are the most responsible, since they are the most
In their results. Law Is the
cement of society, the foundation of
human liberty. In a state of nature,
the savage may roam the primeval
forest., a law unto himself; his will
his only guide, his own right arm
his Bol? defense. But as society is
formed, individual rights ar subordinated to' the 'general fco d. and law
has lis birth, v
:
The rudest form of thp lawmaking
power, that whlfh U the flist step
.

law-mak-

.'

;;'''

from absolute barbarism, is the autocracy. In which the chief, the king,
la 'be untrammeled and Irthe
responsible lawmaker. ' With advan-rin- g
civilisation come the' oligarchy,
where the privileged class rules; the
limited monarchy, where under constitutional limitations the people are
permitted a partial participation lu
their own government; and last, and
highest that the human mind has
yet conceived, the democracy, a govern in en t "of the people, by the people,
and for the people."
Gentlemen, it Is our Inestimable
pood fortune to live in a land, and to
participate lu the blessing of Its government, which is the capstone of the

?tr

The following interesting matters
covered fully today by the AssociatePress are brelfed owing to scant
space:
At Essen, Germany, this afternoon
the German coal miners, who are. under the domination of the coal miners,
declared a general strike, despite
promised by operators.

It

believed sufficient evidence
has been secured to convict Geicikr
Rosseau of attempting to blow up the
Frederick the Great statue. He Is
suspected of being responsible for the
is

ni

.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. The case
of Senator J. R. Butron was decided
by the. United States supreme court
today, dismissing the writ of cert lor
arl to the circuit court of appeals for
the eighth circuit and reversing the

1

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. The fo!
lowing dispatch was received today
from Brigadier General Carter, commanding the department of Vlsaytu.
Philippine Island: "Lieutenant Avery,
one Philippine scout and two native
emptoyes were wounded In an arMon
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Officers VJoundcd and Men
Killed In Philippinoo

pose, congeniality of pursuits nor
unity of Interests. The whole plsn is
based upon real or affected mistrust
of our people, it
an undisguised assertion that by ourselves we are no!
qualified or prepared for statehood.
Hence every act of this' legislative
assembly will be most closely scanned,
most widely disseminated, our friends
will be seeking for facts as IllustraGet
tions to be hurled Into the very 'teeth CtiTfNpoidtBta
First
of our calumniators; our enemies will
Rat-tered
Tie Badly
seek sets and Incidents that may be
distorted Into confirmation of their
Citj
accusations. In our hands, gentlemen,
rest th bonor and reputation of our
beloved "Sunshine Land." Let us be
wls M serpents, harmless as doves. NEW TOWN NOT
Let Us bury animosities, subordinate
personal Interests, forget local gains.
MUCH
Let us have but' one mind, and one
heart, to work earnestly, harmoniously, speedily, effectively for the public
good. Let that be our purpose and Ships in Harbor Worth)M wd
that alone.
Old Town lu Ruins, UalUut
And now a word for myself. I
Wordi of CtaMiml
know it Is not seemly for on entering
h
itegardtof 8toa
upon any enterprise, to make broad predictions and wide extended promises.
Th P"t Is easily read. Its successes
HEADQUARTERS THIRD JAP8
or failures stand boldly out as faction
k
the highway of events but to no ARMY, via TIEN T8IN, Jan.
man is It given to lift the Impenetra- victorious Japanese army yesterday
Genble curtain of the future. You must formally entered Port Arthur.
excuse me, then, If I make few prom eral Nogl with his staff entered first
ises. I can say In all sincerity that 1 through the old town and took hie
bring to the position an honest desire stand in a public square of the new
to serve you, my party, and our ter- town. The army was represented by
ritory, In a way that shall be satis on regiment from each brigade. The
factory Co you and creditable to my. procession, which was five miles long,
olf, I have no personal prejudices to was about three hours passing the
direct me no personal enmities to saluting base after which the troop
gTatlfy; no favortles to reward no passed out of the city through the
opponents to punish. With me there new town. Correspondents then visitshall be no rule of the gavel, but a ed the city for the first time. The old
due regard for the rights and Inter town buildings were badly smashed
ests, the feelings and fallings of all. by shells but In the new town the
Bui' you must real lex, s I do, that. damage was slight. All shipping In
without proper aaslntanr from every the harbor was badly damaged by
member of this council, your presiding shell fire, the warships being pracofficer will 1 unable to accomplish tically worthless, owing to the Injuranything helpfuj.to the people.ratl- - ies they sustained by shells. Propos:
:
fylng to you, and pleasing to himself, als to surrender Port Arthur were
counI do wish with an Intensity which bi.f-fle- a first made December 29th at a
war. General Stocsset was In
expression, that our entire delib- cil of
of
favor
the surrender bu some of
eration may be characterised by harbis
officers and the troops
general
wisdom
mony, courtesy, good will,
and a compJeto consecration of time, were not consulted.
Gallant Words.
effort and energy to the duties which
TOKIO, Jan. M General Nopl baa
have brought us here, and the obll-ga- t
lofts we have assumed In coming. written to the governor of Nagasaki
"As (o the treatment of
In one
1 have both as follows:
Geneva.! Stoessel you will be advised.
en advantage and a (disadvantage.
stand In the shadow of .Kew MexloW ty U-- proper aiuhorltioi but it may
greatest son, her loved and lost, the not be out of p1sc t1Mnt out tnV
peerless J. Francisco Chaves. Hi mem General Stoessel Is now neither $
ory Is my Incentive to noblest hope prisoner of war or an enemy, but j V
and Intensest effort His example foreign gentleman who meritoriously
illumines the way for my Inexperi- served his country and moreover o
enced feet. The contrast u the easy honorably performed without unnecesperfection of his presidency Is tho sary delay the complicated task ot
burden my official hhoulderg must transferring tho forts and munitions
never cease to bear. Who can
at at Port Arthur that he deserves to be
that chair, which for so many years accorded full military honors and I
ha graced and adorned, and not with commend him to your consideration."
memory's eye see again the old man
Saturday night at the home of Mla.i
eloquent, whom time had touched
but could not taint? The courteous Bessie Pierce on Eighth street, a
gentleman, the rip scholar, the faith, pleasant surprlso party was tendered
ful friend, the wlae councilor, tho the young lady In honor of her
able leader, the matchless parliaments, birthday. Nearly thirty young pe
rlan, and over all and above all, the pie were In attendance,; and a good
dauntless, devoted, tireless patriot. time wns had. Games of all kinds
Such, gentlemen, was Colonel Cbavej were played, popular wings sung, anJ
In life, and such history will ever at a lnte hour dainty refreshments
hold him In her casket of fadeless were served, which wer immensely
Jewels. New Mexlco.wbkh he loved i enjoyed by all.
well '.and served so faithfully,
was
Mrs .Ceclllo Rosenwald pleasanly
stricken Indeed when the band of the
number of friends at
,I,,,,r,8,npd
i
ruthless assassin TaM him 'ow. lJiif.
home
on
her
west side last nlgbt
the
we
not
as
those who
weep
gentlemen,
have no hope, for h left, ug the prit o
Yesterday a handsome girl van
les heritage of his noble exnmpl.
born to Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Browne.
Tie It. ours to follow I nhls footsteps,
if the spirits of the departed ever n Mr. Drowno Is receiving congratulato earth to mingle In the scenes tions in the proper spirit today.
they know and love n lire, to p.irilci.
Committees of the Ladles' Relief
pate in events that filled tbelr mind
and hearts while living, who rait for society will call on the ladles of the
city during the week.. We bespeak for
(Concluded on Eighth Page)
them a generous patronage,
)

Ja..

Senator Ralph J. Burton
To Get Another Trial

1

1

y

Telegraph Briefs

NO.

:

ASSEMBLY 0 NEW MEXICO
CONVENES AT NOON TODAY

Thos. H. Carter was today elected
senator from Montana.
Roiiert B. Armstrong, assistant sec
retary of the treasury, will resign
voluntarily.

Great Benefits Conferred on Id

1
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Hon John S. Clarki of Las Vegas, president of The Cotmcil of

The JhirlyStxth Lfgisldtive Assembly

(

temple of civilization; tbe pinnacle to
tho pjTamid of human liberty. And
it Is our solemn responsibility that
wr have been sent b' BJby our several
comttltuencles as tutdr represeiaa-lives- ,
delegated wHi their power,
commissioned with their authority,
burdened with their bligattuns an.
our own, to exercise for them th
divinely given right to make the laws
for their own government.
Two facts augntont our responsibilthat
ity at the present time. One
as a paity, we are overwbelmlnKly fn
the majority. This In ample warrant
that our legislation shall he along
lines characteristic and distinctive of
our Rreat party principles.
Had not the people desired reptib
legislation thy bad not sent
tm here. These aest would oibcrwis;
he now filled ly'onr late campaign
competitors. The belief vt the majority evidently l that prosperity abides
under the shadow of the wings of republicanism, sod their desire Is that
our bgiiilstlve enactments shall conform t their belief, Yet, It behoove
us io remember, that while we are the
'.

!,

!l:i

mtjertty, we are

riot the whole people.
minority, respw'tabie In numbera,
ability and 'wealth, have lit(!0 repre
sen tut Ion upon this floor, u Is. therefore, incumbent upon us to be more
regardful nf 'their rights, privileges
and destres; to be nirore careful ot
tbdr fntwrests, more heedful of their
opinions, than we would be did nearly
oiKvhalf of this chamber contain their
pariy leaders.
The other fact in that New Mexico
is on trial, so to spek, before the
of the country. We have, to
ne the language of ihn Scripture,
asked of the nation bread, and they
have given us a stone; we have asked
for a flnh, and ihey have given us
a serpent. Or, to put it plainly, we
have aaked congrens to give us statecommittee
hood, and they sent nut
lbs htd predetermined to see no
good, while thev magnified the sllstht- cf flaws. We Insisted upon our !
rights, end they niw propose to take ;
away Our name, destroy our Identity, i
and merge us Into a distasteful and i
u n d en ra b le con g lorn era t Ion .
where
there will be neither hsrmony of pur- A

3

Judge Minor Bcliovoo Utcb

Ao Virtuouo ao CJovj Vcrti

Jan.. 1.Judge
WASHINGTON,
James A. Miner of Salt lake, formerly of the supreme court of Utah, was
call.-a a witness ln the Rmoot
before the senate committee on privileges and 'elections. He
testified s to Smoot'g good tharactr.

was decreasing so rapidly,
the witness said, that he believed
t)tah would be better off in ten years
than any state In the union, "There
Is no more pollgamous or unlawful
cohabitation In Utah than there u In
New York or the DlBtrtct of Columbia," he added.
Pollgamy

Denver Trado Expanoiea
Excursion Uoadcd Tt:lo
DENVER, Jan. 16. The first trade
expansion excursion left Denver this
sftemoon on a special train over the
Colorado
Southern tor El Paso,
Texas. From Amarlllo, the Santa Fe
and Texas Pacific tracks will be used
A larg
number of prominent bust

VJqy

nese men accompanied by the Cooks'
drum corps have Joined the excursion. The train will return over the
Santa Fe through New Mexico and
will arrive In Denver next Saturday.
The object of the excursion is the
bope of diverting southwestern trade,
to this city.

V

Arltona, to the United States, for the
tracts of surveyed
following
nubile lands, towlt!
The N. 13 of the 8. B. 14. and e
W. 13 of the 8. W. 14 of Section No.
20, Township 16 North, Hange 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
ii b
application, protests
against
said application and 101001100 on tho
ground that the andi described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUKL It OTISKO. Roglstor.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1904.
13131
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2567.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doe. 10, 1004.
Notice Is herelry given that the Santa Fe Paclflo Itallroad Company, by
Ilowel Jonea, Ita Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the 17. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ion of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Ilesorve
Llou Selection, In lieu of Isnds sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reaerve,
Arizona, to the United statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The Northeast
of Section No.
19, Township 16 North.
It an ire 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
portod of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be fllod In aald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Mine Workers in Session

dnlbi

INDIANOPOl.18. lnl. Jan. 16 The
filling with delegates to th
city
sixteenth Knnunl convention of the
UdIM mint workers of America,
which will begin Ha sessions today
In Tomtlnson hall, It la expected the
contention will be the largest In the
history o( the order. During the last
year many new locals bare born
formed and all locals organised within
three month of the date of tho con
1

,

ventlon ar entitled to representation.
It' la not thought that the contention thla year will be of unusual Importance. Tho contract that wa made
with the operators taut year waa a
r
contract, hence the matter

'

two-yea-

of wage will not come up at
ing. There lg much routlno business
to be transacted, however, pertaining
to the internal affairs of tho organimettnrs of Imsation. One of the
and acted
considered
be
to
portance
the
to
la
change
the
proposition
upon
official organ of the United mine
worker from weekly to monthly
paper. Secretary Wilson advises the
propoaed change, but the committee
doeg not deem
on officers' report
advisable.
, Th
question
the change
will be settled iby the convention.
President John Mitchell, Vice President William Lewis, and Secretary-Treaiure- r
W. II. Wilson will bo re- elected without opposition.
the meet-

'

to-wl-

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan."
five and six hundred delegate
filled Tomllnson Hall this morning
at the opening of the sixteenth annual
convention of the United States Mine
tate
of America. The
Worker
' moat largely represented were Indiana Pennsylvania, Ohio end Illinois.
Delegate were on hand from Iowa,
Vet Virginia,
Michigan, Kentucky.
Tennessee and other atatea In which
th miners are directly or indirectly
affl.lated with the national body.
Pmlrfoflt Jf.hn Mltrfcoll riUeA the
gathering to order, and hit address
was the feature of tb opening day.
Before the regular fcatlaeas of the
convention was tales up the, del-

First Publication, Dec

15,

,

1904.

12-8- 1

Notice

Foreat Reaerve
Lieu
(Selection. (2580.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
yi.l'ce la hereby given ttnt tho San
of

ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by

'

Ilowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kannaa, 'applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on

novemner zb, i04. under the provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed

listened to edflr

of wel- public lands,
of the N. W.
and the
come ty Mayor IMium at! tiers. . The 8.
N
of tho 8. W.
of Section No.
The roll was then
tr
5, Township 16 North.
Ranae 1
WUaosi aa4 tMs'was fstetw.l y the 'East of the New Mexico Meridian,
f wxaaJ.lt e m8 krj Within the Thirty (30) days'
f
nUc?
work Matte' O.tt
.Ir!C"Uonprotest
(such
against
gmx:30n of the
Jd application and selection on the
Tbm auBtuJ staffm' f TreKiflett i grwind that the lands described, or
7 Pri wereor, are more va:uaj..e
M!iAU was
ts vhh
Icultuni pur.
iit i 2lV?h!:n filed Jf
aitw ion
ofin
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MANUEL R. OTEKO. ReslHter.
First Pnbllcatlnn. Dec. 15. 1904.

j

ef Foret? Reserve
Llsu
ftttsctlon (2641.)
raU4 State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Deo. 10. 1904.
ittKai
Koike Is hereby Riven that the San- HMU

V Tfce sranrmiUou will lit- Jjj
jjaUxst tat 4tt?. Ita .buriluMffli W'J3 a Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
wxiiitt ri.l4(fi.T ttf ,'tl
UBitJ'rs:jm f now jones, its land commissioner.
Post Office address is Topeka,
if!imrs
from
and tu.ts.fct.)t- - wi
reports
applied at the U. 8. land
K&a,
.
aad
bt wftitiu tm a
Office, st Santa Fe. New Mexleo. nn
fcer of jtsuw(1 anwtiithwaits 1 tt November 25. 1904, under the provis
til Slue wtpai- - ions or tne Act of Congress of June
eKtltska ai6
-

xn-.-

1

Llsu
Ion of the Act of Congress of June 'Notice of Fortit
Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
8lsctlon2601.)
Men Selection, In lieu of lands sur-- United State land Office.
rendered by aald company In the Sin
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the SanFrancisco Mountatna Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
following described tracts of surveyed Ilowel Jonea, lis land Commissioner,
whose Post Orflre addresa la Topeka
publlo lands,
The N. W.
of the 8. E. 14 and Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Lam)
the N. K. 14 of the S. W. 14 of Sec- Office, t Hants Fe, New Mexico, on
tion Na 3. Township 16 North, Range November 25, 1904, under the provis13 East of the New Mexico Meridian. ions of the Act of Congress of June
Within
the Thirty (30) daya' 4tb, 1897, to make Forest Ilesorve
period of publication of the notice of Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sursuch application, protests
against rendered by said company la the San
said application and selection on the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ground that the lands described, or Arizona, to the United States, for the
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
potea, should be filed In aald land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
to-wl-

First publication,
'

Deo.

Lls

following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of the 8. E. 14 of Soo-ttoThe N.
No .7. Township 10 North, llango
II Kat of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
period of publication of the notice, of
such application, protCHts
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
n

pur-pose-

12-9-
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WINDMILLS.

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Notice of Foreit Reaerve Lieu 8eleo- tlo No. 2788.
United States Land Office,
Banta Fo, N, M.,
December 17, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Banta Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Ilowel Jones, It land commission,
er, whose post office address Is Topeka, Kas., applied at the U. 8. land
t Santa Fo, New Mexioffice
November
co, on
25,
1904,
under
the
of
the
provisions
act of congress of June 4th, 1897,
to make forest reserve llou selection,
In lieu of land surrendered by said
company In the San Francisco moun
tatna forest reserve, Arizona, to the
United States, for the following: described tracts of surveyed public
landa,
The N. 12 of the S. W. 14 of sec
tion No. 24, township 16, north, range
13 eaat of the New Mexico meridian.
Within the thirty (30) days' period
of publication of the notlce of such
application, protests against said ap
plication and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed In said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

iA.tlA.ilMAA.irXlA,livMMiKf-

z

THEfpURE

-

t

'

Mountain Ice

First publication

0

Next week we start to sell out. The closing
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
16 and
at
will be closed out, 4, 10, 12

0
0

23c t.nd 25c

0
0
0
0
0
0

1--

O

0

18-in- ch

2,

O

All Valencennes Laces at

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33

per cent discount

1- -3

Tim stock is sold, whatever remains after the

24th, so don't delay.
12 yards Overland Outing at

$1.00

10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

yards Daisy Cloth

$1.00
California Flannel at

40c per

yard

All other goods will go in the same proportion. Come while the assortment is complete.
It will be a rich harvest for all that invest.
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged
of taken back.

k

loos

2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
m
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs? "

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

0
0

"
"

1

'

I

618 GRAND AVE.
New furnishings throughout.
service first-clasRooms 35c and 50o per day.

"

Dining-roo-

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

35

WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS

s.

cents.

PAIACE I

B
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
Meals
D OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

WM. T. REED. Prop.

I SANTA

-

FE,

N. M.

Picture Framing

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

v

Las Vegas, tVett Mexico'.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

STRONG

.
.
.u. ii have

M.

BIEHL'S

ttietotofyean.

curi

thouftauds

of

Oil I

FUL

DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
nd su:t are chocked. ftrmH'x'ly. V
paiienn
.fj vigor to Ihe whole Mnf. All ba(
V lire properly cured, their condition ohen worriei them into I;isaiMtv, Ct."s unip-'onDeath.
Mailed ftealed. km-0
per box; bor.ea, with iron'Cia'1 le,:al tfuarniitre mciiK ur refund tb
A money, j.oo. Seed for ften book.
AUdieu, fCAL MEDICINE CO.. Clf'eland. Q.

i

period of publication of the notice of
Buth application, protests
against
?
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

r

luwlve AjjentH.

CLAIRE
TE. N.

M.

v

Fir Pr

CKltltlLLOS

For mile nt Schael'er'H Iruif Store. Kxt

HOTEL
SANTA

Jftsii,ivtv,,ytv',ifU,vtv''iv,tvi'1

I

Bear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Ma.

620 Douglas Avenue,

OtFIOEi

.

1--

Lifetime

A Chance ot

0
O
0
0
ft
0
0
0

k

RE1AIL PRICt'Oi

Ok

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2591.)
United States Land Orflce,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, ita Land CommlHsloner,
whose PoBt orflce address Is Topeka
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Land!
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on j
November 25, 1904, tinder the provis-- t
Ions of the Act of Congress of June '
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts tf surveyed
publlo lands,
and the
of the N. W.
The W.
V.
of Soctlon
of tho S. W.
No. 20. Township 16 Nth.RanVe 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
1-- 4

.905.

w

Notice

2

FAMOUS

a

Doc. 19th, 1904.

to-wl-

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

Register.

2

O

0
0
0

w1

to-wl-

12-14-

t

16,

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

Vegas Iron Works 00

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

15, 1904.

JANUARY

The People's Store,

to-wl- t:

First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12 87
for
purthan
mineral
Reserve for
isT.
agricultural
xatioa.
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur-- poses, should be filed in said land of... T& l"t6S1e4 M&ue Kilt TPtslters 1 rendered
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
by said company In the San fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Selection
(2602.)
b
MANUEL
R.
OTERO.
fjtSV
the Sargm
tTanciseo
Mountslns
is
Reserve.
Register.
Forest
ySf
to the United Statea, for the
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904. United States Land MOffice,
cd Siaie. Ii it t'.ri&i 1m
saiy Arizona,
Dec. 10, 1904.
Santa Fe, N.
district a&4
mth ronowjng oescrioe,! tracts of surveyed
Notice la hereby Riven that the Sanuna,
psoisc
vt whlca ItoMs Its actnU mmtm'Am
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
IMI No. 1 and 2 of the N. E.
Llsu Ilowel Jonea, lis Land Commissioner,
Reaerve
of Foreat
mad also
ti Vet tn ih mnm-lo- of Section No. 6, Township 16 North, Notice
Selection. (2595, 2598, 2597.)
whose Post Office address lg Topeka
Raoge It East of tho New Mexico United States Land
of the aaitonaJ
Tlie
Office,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Meridian.
Usa ssart of
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904. Office, at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, on
Whfj now
Within the Thirty (30) daya'
Notice Is hereby given that the San- November 25, 1904, tinder the provisOtio.
Ja- period of publication of the notice of
Pennsylva&la.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
dlana. Illlsois, lows. Wett VlrgJsia, seen application, protests against ta
Howel
Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
1897, to make Forest Reserve
Kentucky, AUbaata. Xtraka. Wis sal4 application and selection on tho whoso Tost Office address is Topeka 4th,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa
that
the
lands
or
ground
described,
U. S. Land
I&dlan Ter
consin, Arkansas.
by said company in the San
any part thereof, are more valuable Kansas, applied at the
ritory, New Mvxtao, Vlrg Ink. Tse-ne- tor mineral than for agricultural pm. Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
the
under
November
1904,
provis25,
sn Texas.
poss. should be filed in said land of- ions of the Act of Congress of June Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
The present aatkmai ofxtnlxfhm fice st Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL H. OTERO. Resistor. 4ih, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lands,
publlo
wa effect
surat Cfumba, O., fa
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
N. B.
The
of Soctlon No. 7,!
First l'ubllcatlun. Dee, 15. 1904.
rendered by said company In the San Township 16 North, Ranee 14 East!
of tie K. of L.
and nally grw
12 98
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, of the New Mexico Meridian,
No 135, and the National 'l'nt$.mir
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Union. Later the misers repudiated Notle.
f Forest
Reserve
tleu following described tracts of surveyed period of publication
of the notice of;
the Knights of labor and jtnH with
Slection.(2572.)
public lands,
such application,
aRalnst
protests
t'ntted
Statea Lanl Offleiv
E.
the American
,f .ttv,r.
The N. 12 of tho N. E.
selection on the;
said
and
application
Santa Fe. N. M iuc. 10, 1904. of the N. V.
and lots Nos. 1. 2, 3, ground that the lands described, or
The present convention win elect a
Notice Is herwlry given that tho
4 ,5 and 6 of Section No 30 containing
t thoreof are more valuable,
vice
w-trpresident,
Po pacific Itallroad Company, by Mi acres and 37100th of an
d f
mn.raI tnan for B(cr,cult,,, pr.
and treasurer, an executive
Howtfl
Commissioner.
its
29
Land
Jones,
4
Soctlon
No.
of
asJ
lot No.
containing
Qf.
Bnou,d be fl(?(1 ,n Sft)(,
other officers and dekgate t Uu! h!,e I,fl Office address la Topeka. 37 acres and 60100th acres. Township flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.jRnJ
nent wnwntlon of h AiarWn V.i
'
' jk" 16 North. Range 14 East of the New
MANUEL R. OTEKO. Roister
fit Santa Fe, Now Mexico, tn Mexico Meridian.
First
oration of Ubor, jobn Mlvhell win rfncp.
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Novatntwr 25, 1904, under the provls- Within Ihe Thirty (30) days'
1289
to make Foreat

MONDAY.

OITJU

DAILY

VEUAN

LAH

I

per Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
$4.75 per Ton.

Sten
Bth

- f. Else
trio Lit h tod.
Hsstad Centrally Lootn4.
mnd Sanitary Plumblns

Throughout.

Lb.) S&mple Room for

Com-mercl-

al

Mon.

Arnorlosrt or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

Rosenwald &'Son

:t-g-

'

12-8- 5

to-wl- t:

4

g

5Jkla.

-

Kan.

e

j

;

--

to-wl- t:

4

ot

to-wl- t:

1-- 4,

Fe-lera-tl,

1-- 2

4

da---

y

j

Holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Man-

Reserve
Lieu
of Forest
Selection. (2603.)
United States Land Office.
Kanta F. N. M Dec. 10. m.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,:
whose Post Office address lg Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1004, under the provls-- !
long of the Act of CongTess of Ju.io
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lien of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlatona. to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed '
public lands,
Nos. 1 snd 2 of the N. W.
14. and the 11 12 of tho N. W.
of Section No. 7, Township 16 North,
Ranse 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
aghlnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agrleu'turai purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
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ufacturer's Cost 'while they last

br.

T

'

prcmocni, a

!

Ildi-n- t

will Vlc..

Irwls and Bwrvfary

Wilson.

vry

nearly

f tin utlve

Tra-vre-

r

Notice

It 1 tiKO probslh, that
presfnt nienil.rtr nt ih

board will be r Wtod.
In former yars the was: scale h&s
twn Uie chlpf sutj.'ct of tllscushm
at th cnnunl conventions. The contract ftM a msil mtih tho operators
a
year, however.
year infract, honct tho matter r
wages will not comic np for flisctH
Blon at th prcnt. convention.

It

tv

KSTAliMSIIKIt, 187H.

Till?
1 tills
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

R. E. Allilmlse returned t,j
from til bunlm'S visit U Roy,

Us

Vegas, New Mexico,

A

Small Stock of Toys and

j

to-wl- t:

Netic

ef

Forest Reserve
lieu
Selection. (2574.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
in; 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that ibr Kj.n
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l Topcks,
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. Ind
Office, at Santa Fe; New Mexl", on
November 25. 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June

lo

4tn,

1897,

to make Forest

Rosen

e

IJen Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the S.t.n

Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,

Ils

Croikttt Bulldint. 6th St.

JEfF ERSONiRAYNOLDS. Prtiidtnt,
A. B. SMITH, Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

A

general

I

i

Prtdrt

Cahitr.

HALIETT RAYNOLDS,

A't Chirr.

nking buMiiefcs transacted..
Interest paM on time depotiits.

Issues'.DonuMitlo

;

anilForeiKn Exchange.

j

...Everything in High Grade Merchandise...

J

MONDAY,

JANUARY

1905.

16,

LAS VKUAS

In Railroad Circles

window at the depot upon from 12
'o'clock till the arrival of tho after
noon and evening trains. H, T. Larrl-mor- e
will bo in charge as usual, On
account' of this change work has been
rearranged at the freight office, B. L,
Corey continuing as chief clerk and
cashier and Harry Haskell becoming
I am compelled by a sense of gratttudi
assistant cashier.
to tell you the great good your retned
has done me in a case of Contagious Illooc
Poison. Anionc other
The passenger department or tho
... l
vert-v ftlirtt
with
.
.
. ku Dhn..i!.
mill UI El Paso & Northeastern is
,uviiu,auMilt
4
. .
Bititn.itj nat iniim ft,
preparing
a booklet descriptive of tho Eleuhatu'
hold upon my system; my blood was
poisoned with the virus. I lost in Butte dan proposition, and tho wot-der- s
weight, wis run down, had sore throat,
that It will work In this section.
eruptions, splotches and other evidencei
will ho handsomely
booklet
The
of the disease. I an tmlvin
alio.
i when I
and many thousands of eople
began the use of S. S. S., but the
J persistent use of it brought me out of
will bo distributed among tho f.Kinln,;
trouble safe anil sound, and I have my
the
I
couratretopnbliclvti-siif- v
trtitiiiHi,o , districts In the (.nst.
j your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
sutler-ers- .
cvviuuicuu u io iu
Fireman Gruenberg, killed In the
sincerely believing if it is taken acnear Tipton, had been marcollision
to
cording
directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every ried but a few months. He was about
particle of the virus. Tames Cl'kran.
to be transferred from Raton to Las
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.
It will be remembered that
Vegas.
he
was accompanying a 'b ad engine
Palnfulswellit1(nin the pmina r.,t
tions upon the skin, sores in the mouth over the road and at the time the two
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of trains collided he was firing for O.
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S. C.
Williams, "to get warm." The latis an antidote for the awful virus that
ttacks and destroys even the bones. ter escaped unhurt.
S. S. S. contains no
Mercury, Totash or
other mineral ingredient. We offer 1,000
Says the Raton Range of the wife
for proof that it is not absolutely veget- of thy passenger conductor, recently
aoie. Home treat-mebook giving assigned to a run out of this city:
the symptoms and Mrs. F. H. Shaffer, who whh her
other interesting
and valuable infor- family leaves for Iaa Vegas next
mation about this week to make her home, gave a beaudisease, mailed tiful spread In honor of the Sorosls
free. Our physi- members
Mrs. Shaffer
Wednesday.
cians advise free
those who write us. was a charter member of the club.
fill Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga. She will bo greatly missed in club and
social circles In Raton and her many
friends and admirers wish for her a
Qreamer is the agent for tho Santa pleasant home In the Meadow City
Fe and C. B. Bosworth the agent for
the Southern Uaclfie. The E Paso
Ripley Withdraws Request.
& Southwestern road is looked after
President E. P. Rlploy of the Santa
Fe Railway company, has withdrawn
by Mr. Bosworth as joint agent.
his request for a rehearing before
Fireman Cochran, who met death the inter-stat- e
commerce commission
In the recent disaster near Tipton stain the Colorado Fuel and Iron comtion,' was Engineer Allison's regular pany rebate case.
fireman. He had fully made up his
f
mind to quit railroading
and had
Mile a Minute.
about concluded to embark in busiA mile a minute is considered
ness for himself at Trinidad, Colo.
fast time for a train to make,
pretty
'
but there la a strip of track between
A new desk finds placo in the o'
Emporia and Newton over which the
fice at the local round house, the Santa F California limited does this
clever handiwork of E. Marcotte, the well and even better. The distance
locomotive carpenter. Otto Fells Is between tho two
tow;is Is seventy-fiv- e
said to be as proud of the piece of
miles. At Florence the train Is
office furniture as a peacock is of Its
compelled to lose some time because
feathers, or a rooster of its first the double track stops there.
Bespurs.
sides this, there is a grade which
keepa the train from making its best
In order to better accommodate the time . In splto of these hindrances
traveling public Station. Agent W. J. the train frequently travels tho dis
Lucas will hereafter keep the ticket tance in seventy-threminutes.
j

Here and Elsewhere
Special Officer lion Williams la up
from Albuquerque.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent, had
business at Romerovllle today.

.

J. A. Peterson, the local storekeeper,
spent the Sabbath with his wife in Al.
buquerque.

Frank Singer, foreman of the
Vegas round house, has sent In his
resignation.
Mrs. George Moye and children,
family of the Santa Fe brakeman,
left for Glorleta last evening.
Sixty-twwent
native lalwrers
down to Rlbora yesterday afternoon
in the employment of the Santa ie
'
company.
o

Tho pay checks camo In on No. 1
yesterday afternoon and were distributed among the railroad men this
morning.

1

1

thor-oughl- y

lilt's-trate-

uioon-poiso-

nt

Fireman Ralley, recently married,
Tias traded engines with Fireman
Shemeley and now sweats his brow on

the

913.
e--

Engineer Frank Wilson is again
manipulating the throttle, after having been off the footboard a couple

of trips.

Garnett Burks, the boiler washer,
has been resting up for a few days,
but is not making up for lost time at
the local shops.
Wilfred G. Fralick, M. D., and
Oskar Eckstine, Ph .D., gave talks
and experiments at the Santa Fe reading room in Raton.
1

The El Tovar hotel at Grand Canyon is now open for the reception of
guests and two trains a day now run
out of Williams, Arizona.

f

Wallis, the railroad contractor who formerly resided In Las
Vegas, has established his winter
quarters at Cook's Peak, N. M.
Alberc

J.

W. Dean, a

former trainmaster at

Las Vegas, has been appointed super-- i
.
.
, .... A . i
i
"
uiivuuwii
oi terminals
uie Illi-i
ior
nois Central at' Memphis, Tenn.
1

Fireman Abe Peeler of the 745 is
up from Lamy and down with the
measles. Fireman Mclntyre is spading black diamonds in his stead.

d

DAILV

OLTIU.

Nanl Catarrh

quickly yields to treat-nieby Ely's Cream iialm, w bleb, is agtvo.

ably ftronmtici. It l iwtiivfd through ths
nobtrils, clfno and bonis ths who Is surface ot or vliitli it diiTiis Itself, IirugKlxts
'U the fOo. sir
Trial aie by mail, 10
cout. Tost it aud you are sure to ooutiuuo
tho treatment.

Announcement.

To accommodate tin wo who are partial
to the uite of atomizers in applying liquids
into the canal iiuuivo for tiitnrriml tvu.
W, the proprietors proiisre Cream Balm In
liquid form, which will be kunwn as Ely's
Liquid Cream ltslm. l'rico including the
praying tube is 75 cents. lruggita or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the
proHrtics of tho solid preparation

ined-ioiu- al

Mrs, Oliver K. Miller, wife of James
F. Miller, died at Raton.

Notice

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. f2B27.t
United States lind Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, lft.H.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,

s

whose post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho V, 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1S97, to mako Forest
Reserve
Lieu Selection, 1 Hon of Innda
by said company In tho Wan
Francisco Mountains Forest Uesorvo.
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho W.
of tho N .13.
N. 13.
of tho N. 13.
and Southeast
of tho S. 10. 14 of Section No. 21.
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) daya'
period of publication of tho notlco of
such application, protests
ngnlnst
said application and selection on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said laud of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MAN I EL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12110
to-wl-
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THE MOST PERFECT

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

IS THAT OF THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT

In addition to tho servlco of the Associated Press, It has Its
own correspondents everywhere and covers tho events of tho world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of tho times. It is first In
news, first' In 'Interest and first In the homes of tho people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
SEMI-WEEKL-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

Somi-wookl-

CHEAPEST

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Including Sunday One year, $6.00; 6 months,
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00;
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.
Dally,

The Globe Printing Co..

A fire department
composed of
twelve members has been organized
at the Las Vegas round house. The
chief of the fire fighters is yet to be
selected.

Ml

IT

By Buying the Cheap Imitations.

PWESl

AT YOUR GROCER'S

S3

M. L.

Three railroads run in and out "of
Doming, New Mexico, and these Ms
corporations are the means of considerable money being put Into circulation there every month. D. A.

Fo, N

M, Dec. 10, 1904.
Notlco la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address ig Topeka
Kansas, appllod at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Con cress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hou of landa surrendered b v said com nan v In th Sen
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reserve,
Arizona, to tne unuea mates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. V. Iv4 of the N. W.
o!
Sootlon No. 13, Township 10 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexloa
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tae
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUICL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12116
12111
Notlc, of Forest
Reserve
Llflu
Selection. (2553.)
Reserve
Notice of Fore-- t
United States Land Office
Selection. (2547.)
Stta fo. .N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
United States l,and Office,
Notice Is horohy given that the Saa-t- a
Santa Fo, N. M.. Dm. 10, l."HK
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Notice is hereby Riven that the San
ta Fe Faclfle Railroad Company, by Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
1 towel
Jones, Its Land Commissioner, whose Tost Orflce address Ig Topeka
'linn. Iout rVrli
.!.1ra t. TnnnVe Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land orflce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on November 25, 1904, under the provisNovember 25. 1904, under the provis ions of the Act of Congress of June
ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surLieu Selection, In Hou of lands sur rendered by said company la the 8m
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United States, for th
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed
following; doacrlbed tracta of purveyed publlo lands,
The N. E. 4 of Section No. It.
nubile, lands,
The 8. IS. 14 of Section No. 4, Township 16 North, Range 13 East at
Township 16 North. Range IS East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (SO) days
tho New Mexico Meridian.
VUhln
the Thirty (30) daya' period of publication of the notice of
porlod of publication of the notice of such application, protests
against
such application, protests
against said application and selection on the
said application and selection on the ground that the lands described, er
irrotind that the lands doaenbod, or any part thereof, are more valuable)
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pur.
for mineral than for agricultural pur- poses, should be filed In said land ofposes, should be filed In said land of- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
e
1M17
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notlc
12112
of Forest
Reset ve
Lisa
Selection. (2554.)
RTserve
Uu United States
Notice of "Fore"i
Land Office,
Selection. (2551.)
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1914.
United State Land Office,
.
Notice is herabv clvnn f
tha
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 190 1.
Notice la hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by uowei jones, its uind Commissioner,
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, whoso Post Office address lg Topeka,
Kansas, annlled at tha it a 1m
R Topeka
whose Post Office nddroB
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Of flee,, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on pioveniuer xo, ism, unaer tne provisNovember 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress of June
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
by said company to the Saa
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reserve, Arizona, to the United States), for
Arizona, to the United Btatea, for the following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
following described tracta of am veyed publlo
The E. 12 of the N. W.
and
nubile lands,
of Section
The N. K. 4 of Sootlon No. 13, tho 8. 12 of the 8. E.
No.
Township 16 North, Range IS
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of East 12,
of the New Mexico Meridian.
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
Within
the Thirty (30) days
of publication of the notice of
period
of
notice
of
of
tho
publication
poriod
such amillmtlnn
nrotete amine
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
that the lands described, or
gTound that the lands described, or ground
part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof, are mere valuable any
for mineral than for eerlrMiltnrai nnr.
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of- POes. Should tiA filnrt in untrl Innrt nf.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
manuisu it.
Register.
MANUEL U. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, utkuo,
Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
a
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Lieu
Reserve
Notice of "Forest
Selection. (2552.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec, 10, 1904
Notice ia hereby gtvon that the 8tt"
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, et Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Foreat
Lieu Selection, In Hou of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain! Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracta of aurvoyed
t:
public lands,
of Section No. 13,
The 8, V.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) daya
Wlthjn
period of publication of tho notice of
auch application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

of Forest
Reserve
Lltii
2B4S.1
Select on.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10. 1904.
Notlco Is hereby given that tha an- U Fe Pacific Railroad Comnanv. bv
llowid Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ig Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered, by said company In the Saa'
Francisco Mountains Forest Rosorve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho N. E.
of the 8. E.
ef
Section No. 12, Township 16 Nortk,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tha noilre nf
auch application, nrotests
asalnst
said application and selection on tae
ground that the lands described, or

Lieu
Reserve
f Forest
Selection. (2548.)
United 8lats iJind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 14.
Notice Is herelry given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whos Pom! Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Hanta Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provls-- ;
long of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hau of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracta of eurveyoj
public lands,
Tho K. I I of tne n. v. l 4 or Sec
tion No. 13, Township
16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
th
Within
Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
Burn application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the and described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
MANUEL II. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12115

of Forest
Retrva
Selection
f2S57.
United State Lend Office,
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Santa

-

agent
Bartlett, a
for the Santa Fe, Is visiting these Immediate parts, probably In connection
with the proposed change of road
bed from Shoemaker to Watrous.

of the deadly and
destructive collision near Tipton station will be held so soon as the Injured engineers at the local railroad
hospital are able to appear and give
their testimony, fixing the blame on
somebody's shoulders,

Uiul orrice,

United Stalin

Va, N. M

Lltl

Ressrv
(2545.)

pur-pose-

y

An Investigation

Ijnd

Office.
lVo. 10,
Notice Is hereby given that tho Sat-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Kowel Jones, its Ijnd Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Ko, New Moxlco, en
November 25, 1904, tinder tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1SH7, to mako Forest Rosorvo
Lien Selection, in Hon of lands ur
rendered by said company lu the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of aurvcyed
public lands,
The N.
and the 8. E.
of the
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township
No. 46 North, Range No. 13 E. of the
New Moxlco l'rlnclpol llaso and Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, tirot.Qnta
asalnst
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
fu
part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for aRrlcutturai purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUICL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1304.

Santa

of Forest
Selection

1--

Fireman McNeil of a local switch
engine put in an application for
the Waldo run and got It, being the
oldest man in point of seniority who
applied for the place.

Cory, the Santa Fe railway
agent at Silver City, has Information
that within the next thirty days a
straight passenger train service will
be Inaugurated between Silver City
and Denting.

lieu Notice

to-wl- t:

C. P. Jones of Santa Fe has been
appointed live stock agent' of the Santa Fe Central railway, and A. R. Man-b- y
or Taos assistant live stock agent
of the same road.

right-of-wa-

United States

Reserve
(2G37.)

to-wl- t:

1

V. R.

. , .

St. Louis. No.

e

t,

wife.

months,
One year.

ADDRESS

"Ho" Harrison,' the day yardmasicr
left a few days ago for tha
Santa Fe hospital in Topeka, wher
he will undergo a surgical operation

Conductor Frank Smith, whose
train unfortunately was caught in the
Tipton wreck, has gone up to Raton
for a day or two. in company with tils

3

Send your subscription today or write for Free Samp'e'Cop

At Raton,

'

$3.00;

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Fireman Charley Morris, who put
in a ibid for the mountain run, has
been assigned to the 752 and will
likely go down the line tomorrow.

Junius Smith of New York, who had
been at Rosweli visiting his wife and
two sons for three weeks, went back-oastaking his son Harold with him.

y

YEAR.

"AND SUNDAY -

Forest
Selection

to-wl-t:
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BEST

t

to-wl-t:

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
The WEEKLY
la Issuod in
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It la a big
PAPER, giving all the news at all tho earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a groat variety of interesting and
rending matter for every member of tho family. Almost
equal to a daily at tho price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
GLOtlE-DEMOCRA-

Notice

unces for 23 (Dents.

a trial does not convince you that it is the PUREST
AND BEST on the market your money will be refunded.
If

12 114

Notice

to-wl-

Notice
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any tiart thereof ere nnm veinahia
for mineral than for agricultural pur-poses, snouia no mea in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 18, 1904.
e

12-1-

Notice

Lieu
'

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 10, 1904,
Notice Is herebv
that th Hmm.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, b
uowei jones, us LAna commissioner,
whose Post Office address Ig Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. B. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. under tha nmtlm.
long of the Act of Congress of Juno
m, jb97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lien or lamia mr.
rendered by said comnanv In tha flia
Francisco Mountains Forest Resoivtj,
Arizona, to the United States, for the

following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8.
of the 8. W. 4 of Section No. 12, Township 16 Nona,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
auch application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, ot
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL 1. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
to-wl- t:
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year I bad kidney
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irregular and
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Ifcictom treated me for
DK"Bt.
but failed to brlp me, I lost
MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1903.
all roiifidiic In uivdifine, but toan'a
Kiih'j- I'll la reliwd me o
The demand for tbe election of and o tlioroiiRlil that 1 gladly made a
.
Uu'ted State senator by popular atatemetit to that fffiHt fur
waa
IHUH,
and
Thla
durlu
tbe
in
all
vote will soon be too inniutt-r- t to be
ypara wbk-- haw plfiixwd I bare novrr
overlooked.
known Doan'a Kidny Pilla to fail."
A FKLi: TRIAL of lb la great kidney
Tbe citUen and the city authorities
have done well In the matter of mak- twdfoin wbk'h currd Mr. Illerbai-- will
te mnilfd on application to any part of
ing the sidewalk and crossing pa
n
Addreaa Foater
United 8iaixi.
the
of
are
a
number
still
ubl but there
Co.. Itiiffalo, X. Y. Foa aula by
place that need attention.
all drugflHtri; price, DO ceuU per boi.
be
will
La
soon
Vega
Pretty
railed upon to nd oat some $60,000 water fiKbta, but of a
fertile, well
to oy alfalfa. How much better If watered
farm, Where In the United
that money could be kept at boms. 8tate can there be a better
opporAnd It can be when the reservoir Is
tunity for tbe man who is Keeking a
bulb.
home?
There Is atlll another Important step
Theie have bwn three
n yeara in
that remain to be taken In the matter
Mexico.
A
New
of
three full
promise,
buildof making positively sure the
Hut
la
of
tlt nayeara
given.
many
veservoir
by the
ing of tbe la Vega
In order to ltva have
farmers
tive
be
ahould
That
government.
atep
taken without any unnecessary delay. ethauated their auppllea of seed corn,
wheat and oat a. The Income to tbia
One Oregon county l employing city from the grain that can be raised
45 men and ISO team In dvelopUK In the amion In a favorable aeaaon la
and another I
Irrigation resource
n lme a great n that received
mill
ten
tax
for road build from Ihe ahop In a year. It U of tbo
levying a
count lr are spending utmost Importance that the
Tbo
ing.
city mer-- c
mooy that will yield an Immense re- bants .manage to supply the poor
turn.'farmers with seed, taking their pay
ba k with Interest when the cropi
t
remark that
The
are
gathered.
Senator Tillman tblnka that white
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Globe-Democra-

supremacy hmild be confined to tbe
KEEP THE EXPENSES DOWN.
arlatocracy of South Carolina. The
e
Every leglalatlve year, great
Globe misbt have added that Tlllruan
)
to
mum.
bear
the
brought
upon
a
couldn't then figure In the game
of iKith houses of the territorial
he doesn't belong to tbe arlitocracy
aaaemblv to Induce them to favor the
but the cheap white traah of tbe aiate.
claims of thla, that and tbe other apThere la aome hope for Kanaaa in plicant for positions of emolument.
matter literary. (An Emporia paper Tbe employe question has alwaya
baa just made lb dicovcry that in been a vexing one. There la scarceth addrea of the retiring governor ly a member of either house who la
of that atate there were two aplit lacking in friends to whom be feels
lnnnllvca.Unhaplly, lhi d:cory la some obligation, and for whom lid
maJe at a time hn aplit Infintiivc would bo Rind to secure aome place
ar belnnlnK to b resardM a not of responsibility and profit during the
H'.ill. Kana U session. The office eeekers come In
) tiad after all.
horde. The capital Is a lively and
on.
g' t'lng
interesting place during the legislaNot only San Miguel county but tbe ture,. Many good men have no
'duties during' the session and
tatpayttra of the territory aa .well
are anxious to spend their time to
will be grailficd to bear that Council-meJ. 8. Clark and T. C. Winter are advantage at Santa Fe. Some are
lding tbe fight for economy. In cvin witling to. kIvp op better payb
matter of Initiative employea. ing places elsewhere for the sake of
w awup. becoming one. of the legislative
"Ue made no mblak
Ottu rs simply need the money.
d the rader nf The Optic that the
At any rate there are applicant
JSaa Misuei ctwinty cvuncllmea could
b depended on to aitpport the Inter-et- for ten times aa many places as can
be given Bn,i
of the people' at" ali time.
pressure on members Is considerable.
In other yeara
Tbe Denver bulne; men'a etcur it has happened that legislators have
alon will reach tbia city from th.--. weakly yielded to import unity and
aonth Tburaday morning and l!l re have burdened the assembly and the
main in tbe city till nixm. While U tax payer with twice as many emla not to be exported that tbe vlslion ployes as were needed.
wilt be wined and dined by Ui
We d not believe the member. of
pres-aur-
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a

v.
be taken to

an,

reatlll tepa (should
ceive them cordially and welcome
them boapItaMy. Doubtleni tb C031.
rnerclal club, buaineaa men'a aaocla.
tlon. muniplcat auihoritles and o;lit-- r
botlte mill appoint
commit teea to
wait on the vlsitora aa the train and
to conduct th-on a tour of the
lKMiea of the city. It will elo
be dealrable to have arrangements
maU to take the Coloradoan on a
trip to the canyon to give them, a
gilmpao of the ice cutting on the canyon ponda, one of the clty'a principal
. .,
. ?
jnduairiea.
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Notice

United 8tatw Und Office,
Santa Fa. N. M.. Doc. 10. 190
Notice la hereby riven that the Ban
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, uv
llowel Jones, its Jjind Commissioner
whose Fost Offl. e address
Topeka.
Kansas, appllod at- - the U. 8. lmi
Office, at fianta Fe. New Mexico, on
November 23, 130, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the Ban
Franclaco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Art son a, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 4 of tbe N. V.
of Section No. 5, Township U North, Ran.e
14 Kr st of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
the
lands described, or
ground that,
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for grlcul'.n.'fti ; r.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTF.RO, Reslster.
1
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Forest

of

to-wi- t:

First Publication,

Dec.

194.

15.

12 100

of Forest
Reserve , Lieu
Selection. (2560.)
United State Land Office.
fianta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1!04.
Notice is heroby given that tne San
ta Fe Pacific Raliroad Company, by
llowel Jones. It Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka.
Ksi.sas, applied at the V. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in l'eu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Foreai Reive,
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe
following described tract of urveyed
ptiDiio lanas,
and the
of the N. IS.
The S.
S. 12 of the S. W.
of Section No.
3, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of tbe notice of
surh application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands decrlbed, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
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First Publication,

-

Dec.

15. 1904.

United States land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Nrtiee Is hereby given that tho fcan-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Ita Land Commissioner,
whose Pout Office address I Topeka
Km cas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of CongTes of June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land sur
rendered by said company In tbe 3an
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 23,
Tbe N. W.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
the New. Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
a

to-wl-

4

to-wl4

4

to-wl- t:

13-12-

Netics

of

Forest

Lieu Notice

Reserve

Sslcticn.(2575.)

United States Land Ofiice,
San'a Fe, N. M Dec, 10. 1904.
H.ce Is hereby given that the Snu
t Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howei Jones, its Land Commissioner
whose post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, r.n
November 25, 1904, tinder the provision of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of land
by aid company in the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E. 14 of Section No. 25,
Township 1 North, Range .13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tbe Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice tf
surh application, protests against
aid application and selection on the
ground that the jand described, or
any part thereof, are more valuub'e
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
pose, should be filed in said land of
flee at 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec, 15 194
d

to-wl-t:

days-perio-

Do you pin your hat to your own hair?
h?

Res-Inte-
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d

of

Forest

Selection.
United States

Reserve

291
Lieu

(2598.)

land Office.

It,

IMS.

Ktnrhtr

CaCoMbOMity,Gflnai)ayt'

1

mw99i9 cuaaitMinnti

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO

VJHOLESALE

GROCERS ,

to-wl- t:

Wire

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Soap Always on Hand.

12-9-

Lieu
Forest
Reserve
Selection, (2503 i
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice I hereby given that tbe Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, It land Commissioner,
whose Post Office addrcs 1 Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Lann
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe United State, for the
following described tract of aurveyed
:
.
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. WT
of Sec
tion No. 5, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable.
tor mineral tnan for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

Lieu

Reserve
(2565.)

9

per-jwiu-

you

of Forest
8elec.lon.

12-I2- d

4

hsfr! And

Notica

JANUARY

Reesrv
of Forest
Llu I! Atwmyt
the Full Namt
a
Selection. (2608.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904. '
Notice
hereby given that tbe San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
uowei Jones, it land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at tbe U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
WAKMIOt HK OM RAILROAD TRACK.
4th, my, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of land surrendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to tbe United State, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E. 14 of Section No 8.
Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
tbe New Mexico Meridian.
Within tlie Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
Gray's Threshing Machines,
surh application, protest
against
Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or 5
We Buy Native Producta,
any part thereof, are more valuable
,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
Complete Line of Amole
Notice

1292

of

:

tmr.

4

First Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
."
Forest
Lieu
Reserve
ti
Lieu
8electlon.(2561.)
Notice of Forest
Reserve
United Statos Land Office,
Selection. (2600.)
Sania Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904 United States land Office,
Notice I hereby tlven that tli San
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice
Is hereby given that the San
llowel Jones, It Ijind Commissioner
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
wbose Post Office address t Topeka, Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land U'linfn Post nfflca nrlrlreRH la To nek a
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
November 25. 1904, under the provis Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ion of the Act of Conjrress of June November 25, 1904, under the provis
4th, 1897, to make, Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land
ur 4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
tendered by ald company In the San Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
Francisco Mountain Foret Restvo, rendered by said company In the San
Arizona, to the United State, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
following described tract of surveyed Arizona, to the United State, for the
public lands,
described tract of surveyed
of following
The S. E.
of the N. W.
lands,
Section No. 3. Township 16 North, public
of Section No. 8.
The N. W.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico Township 16 North, Range 14 East
Meridian.
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests agnlnst such application, protests
said application and selection on the said application and selection against
on the
ground that the land described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valunble any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of poses, should be filed In said land offire at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Resistor,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
Dec.
First Publication,
15, 1904.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
Notics

o

to-wl-

Co't

to-wl-

Notie

the thlrvy-slxtlegislative assembly
are men of that stamp. Thre la a
strong fwllng in the territory that
expense should h kept down to the
!otst possible limit. New Mexico
bss
through several pretty trying
years. Tbe taxes a' high enough and
every dollar's additional
expense
counts, Of course enough employes
12 137
to enable the business or tbe legislatNotice
of
Forest
Lieu
Reserve
ure, to be transacted with accuracy
Selection
(2585.)
and dtx patch
oecesfary United Stale Land Office.
Santm Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1901
?,,51,pr ahoaJ.4
tMixorg
Notice Is hereby given that the San
.rvl. one pian hof servieej fsmld
lx iit4emtt 'w'lfh', without "crtppjftug
U.Fe Pacific Ralirond. Company, by
Howel Jones. Ita Laa 3 Oommissloner
U 'ttttiin:y""vt th lawmakers. J If wbose
'
poatofflc address Is Topeka.
to
V.
haa
written
Judge R
Inng
tbe thltty-stxtlegislative
assembly
at the U. S. Und
Chief Engineer Newell to ak blm It of New Mexico wants to make a start Kunsaa, atapplied
Banta Fe, New Mexico, on
Office,
U will make the reaervoir
project that will commend it t the peopla of November 25. 1904. under the provl
more certain If the taking np of all th terriiory rlghi from the outset, it Ion of the Act of Congress of June
1S97
to make Forest Reserve
the land la positively guaranteed beexercise the most rigid economy 4th.
fore tbe rcaervolr la built. Cltlans of in the matter of keeping down the Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Laa Vegaa lave no doubt aa to the expenses for employes
Francisco Mountain Foreet Reserve,
if
undertaken,
ucceea of the project,
Arlxona, to the United States, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Gillespie came following described tracts of
and will cheerfully guarantee, the taksurveyed
lands,
ing up of all the land. The figure down to Katon from their ranch near public
Lots
3
2.
No. 1,
and 4, and the N.
ibat each landholder 1 merely re- ttlckhethiown, brlngins with them E
of the N. W. 14 of Section No.
quired to pay a rather hlfch water rent their daughter. Mis Mamie, and her 25. Township IS North. Range 13
ho bad spent the Christ, East of the New Mexico Meridian.
classmates,
for n yeara and then to become
Within
tbe Thirty (30)
owner, not only of valuable ma vacstlfm with them.
of publication of the notice of
surh application, protests aealnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
say part thereof, are more vaiualle
for mineral than for aertcn'tursi pur.
Haven't enoueh hiir? It must he you do not
do
po.cs. should be t.lej In said land ef
an
introduction!
Here's
Hair Vifor.
May the
rice at Ssnt Fe New Vexlro.
know Aycr
r
MANUEL R. OTERO,
acaualntance result in a heavy growth of rich, thick,e slossy
Dec. 15
Fir!
Publication,
he
mill
never
gray.
know
we
In-e-

of Forest
Reserve
Llu
Selection, (26T7.1
United States Land Office, '
santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby
that tbe San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
rsovemner zs. 1904. under tbe Divis
ions of the Act of Congres of Jure
tin. jkk7, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe United State, for tbe
following described tract of aurveyed
public lands,
The N. E.
of the 8. W. 14. and
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township
16 North. Range 14 East of tbe New
Mexico Meridian.
Within tbe Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
surh application, protests
against
said application and selection on tbe
that
the
land described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

MONDAY,

of

Lieu
Renrve
Notice of Forest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Selection. (2555.)
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
United States Land Office,
Department of the Interior, Land OfSanta Fe. N. M Dec. 10, .
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,.Dec. 31,
Notice Is hereby given that the Saa-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
1904.
i
,
Notice la hereby given that the follo- Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is
wing-named
settler bas filed notice Kansas, applied at the U. S.Topeka
Land
of hi intention to make final proof Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, no
In support of his claim, and that said November 25, 1904, under tbe provisions of the Act of Congress ot Jane
proof will be made before U. S. court
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
commissioner at Santa RoBa, N. M., Lieu Selection, In lieu of land suron Feb. 11, 1905, via: Hilarlo Ullbarrl, rendered by said company In the San
NTS
Francisco Mountain Forest Reaervo,
E
NE
for the NW
States, for tbe
Sec. 11, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 12, T. 12 Arizona, to tbe United
described tracts of sunreyea
following
N.. R. 17 E.
public lands,
of the S. K. 4 af
He names tne following witnesses to
The N. W.
16 North,
No.
15.
Section
Township
residence
continuous
upon
prove his
Range 13 East of tbe New Mexico
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Meridian
Albino Baca, of Las Vegaa, N. M.;
Within
the Thirty (30) day'
Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vega, period of publication of the notice of
protests agakust
N. M.j Jose Hilarlo Montoya, of Las such application,
said application and selection on the
Vegas, N. M.; Anastaclo Rael, of Anground that . the land described, or
ton Cbico. N. M. ''-'- '
any part thereof, are more valuable
MANUEL R. OTERO,.
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land ofRegister.
!
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Lieu
Reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO, RegLiter.
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2573.)
First Publication. Dec 15,1904.
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
United States land Office.
Selection. (2611.,
t.leu
Reserve
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904. Notice of Forest
United States Land Office,
Notice Is hereby given that tne SanSelection. (2566.)
-.
Do1S01.
N.
10.
Santa Fe,
M.,
Railroad Company, by United States Land Office.
Notice is hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Its
Sant'a Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Howel
Commissioner,
Jones,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by whose Post Officeland
Is Topeka, i Notice Is hereby given that the Sau- address
Howel Jones, its land Commissioner,
the U. S. Land ta Fe Pacific Raliroad Company, by
whose Post Office address is Topeka Kuiuas,atapplied at New Mj?xico, on Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Santa Fe,
Kansas, applied at tbe U. S. Land Office,
November 25, J904. under the provis- whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ions of the Act of Congress of June Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
November 25, 1904, under the provis1897, to make Forest Reserve Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ions 'of the Act of Congress of June 4th,
Lieu
Selection, In lieu of lands sur- November 25, 1904, under the provis4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve rendered
by said company in the San ions of the Act of Congress of June
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surForest Resurve, 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
rendered by said company In the San FranciscotoMountains
tbe United Statee, for the Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, described
tracts of surveyed rendered by said company In the San
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe following
Francisco Mountains Forest Kese.-ve- ,
towit:
lands,
public
following described tracts of surveyed
N.
E.
N.
E.
and
of the
The
Arizona, to the United States, for the
public lands,
No. 22. following described tracts of surveyed
S.
Section
E.
of
of
the
The S. E. 1 of Section No. 5,
16 North, Range 13 East of public lands,
Township 16 North,- - Range 14 East Township
N. E.
The N.
of the N. E.
the New Mexico Meridian.
of the New Mexico Meridian.
and N. W. 4 of
of the S. E.
Within
tbe Thirty (30) days'
Within the Thirty (30) . days'
of Section No. 23, Townperiod of publication of the notice of the S. W.
period of publication of the jiotice of such application, protests
16 North, Range 13 East of the
ship
against
such application, protests
against said application and selection on tho New Mexico Meridian.
said application and selection on the
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
ground that the lands described, or
ground that the lands described, or any part thereof, are more valuable period of publication of the notice of
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pur- such application, protests
against
for mineral than for agricultural pur- poses, should be filed in said land of- said application and selection on the
ofin
should
said land
be filed
!
poses,
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ground that the lands described, or
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. any part thereof, are more valuable
.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
for mineral than for agricultural purFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904. "
'
poses, should be filed in said land of12102
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Forest
of
Lieu
Reserve
Notice
Selection
(2558.)
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Selection. (2559.)
United States Land Office.
United States land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Sanla Fe. N. M., ue-j- . JO. vjOI.
Notice is hereby given that the San- Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Notice is heroby given that the San ta Fe Pacific Raliroad Company, by
Selection. (2592.'i
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by! Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, United
States land Oftice,
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, whose Post Office address
Topeka,
Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Santa
whone Post Office address Is Topeka. Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Is hereby given that the SanNotice
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ta Fe Pacific Raliroad Company, by
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on November 25, 1904, under the proyla-ion- s Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
November 25, 1904, under the provis
of the Act of Congress of June
address
Topeka.
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve whose Post Officeat the U.is S.
Land
Kanxas,
applied
to
make
Reserve
Forest
4th, 1897,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur rendered by said company in the San
25, 1904, under the provisrendered by said company In tbe San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, November
of the Act of Congress of June
Francisco Mountain Forest Resolve, Arizona, to the United States, for the ions 1897,
to make Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the Uulted States, for the following described tracts of surveyed 4th,
rendered by said company In the San
of
tract
described
following
surveyed public lands,
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section Arizona, to the United
public lanfls,
State, for the
14.
No.
Section
The S. E.
of
No. 19, Township 16 North, Range 14
of surveyed
tract
described
following
Township 16 North, Range 13 East East of the New Mexico Meridian.
lands,
public
of the New iexleo Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
of Secof the S. W.
The W.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' period of publication of the notice of tion
No. 9, Township 16 North, Range
period of publication of the notice ot such application, protests
against 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
such application, protests
against said application and selection on the Within the Thirty (30) day'
on
the
said application and selection
ground that the lands described, or period of publication of the notice of
ground that the lands described, or any part thereof, are more valuable such application, protests
against
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pur- said
and selection on the
for mineral than for agricultural pur. poses, should be filed In said land of groundapplication
that the lands described, or
poses, should be filed In said land of fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
' anr nart thereof are more valuable
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
j.iAii;r.L. n. uiww, i:kiici. fo mineral than for agricultural jit- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904
poses, should be filed In said land of
First Publication. Dec 15, 1904.
1281
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
12121 '
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Reserve Lieu
Notice of Forest
First Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
Selection. (2615.)
Lieu
Re4rv
Notice of Forest
12f
United Stated land Office,
Select en. 2563.)
Santa Fe, NY M . Dec. iO, 1904
United State land Office.
(Homestead Entry No. 5361.)
Santa Fe. N. M... Dec t0t 1904. ' Notice Is hereby given that the SanFOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
I
bv
Notice
hereby given that the 9aa ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howei Jones. It Land Commissioner, Department of the Interior, i
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner. whose Post Office address Is Topeka
land office at Santa Fe, N. M,
who. Post Office address Is Topeka, Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
December 21, 1904.
Kansas, applied at tbe U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Is hereby given that the folNotice
November
on
under
25,
the
New
at
i904,
provisSanta Fe,
Office,
Mexico,
of
Act
ions
of
tbe
November 25, 1904, under the provisCongress of June lowing named settler has filed notice
ion of tbe Act of Congres of June 4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve of his intention to make final P'oof
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of land
in support of hi claims, and that
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands surby said company In tbe San
rendered by said company In the San Franrlsco Mountains Forest Reserve, said proof wi:i be made before U. S.
Francisco Mountain Forest Uewe, Arizona, to the United States, for the court commissioner at Las Vegaa.
Arizona, to the United State, for tne following described tracts of surveyed N. M, on Jan. 31, 1903, wis:
following described tracts of surveyel public lands,
NICANOR BAR03.
of the N. E.
The S.
and the
public lands,
of the N. W.
or sec S.
of Section No. for the W 12 NE 14, Sec 12. S 12
of the s. w.
Tbe 8.
tion No. 14, Township 16 North. Range 5. Township 16 North. Range 14 East SE
Sec L T. 13 N. R. 22 E.
IS East of the New Mexico Meridian. of the New Mexico Meridian.
He names the following witness':
Within
tbe Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (SO) days'
to prove bis continuous resilience,
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of tbe notice of
and cultivation of raid land,
such
upon
mh application, protests
application, protests
against
against
raid application and selection on the said application and selection on the vix:
cround that tbe land rlescriped, r ground that the lands described, or
Concepclon Atenclo of Corazon, N.
thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable M.; Catarino Atenc'o of Corazoa. N.
any
,
for mineral tban for aerlcu'turei
for mineral tban for aenculturaj
should be filed In said land of M.; Nazarlo Paros of Ribera. N M.;
should be filed In said land of
f'.ce at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
fire at Santa Fe. New Max'ci.
Pelagio CaHegog cf RIbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTER3,
Firt Publication, Dee. 15, 1904. 12 ICS
Flrn PuMlcstlon, Dec 15. 19M.
'
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Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1904,
Notice Is hereby given that the San

ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, ita land Commissioner,

vhnu

Pruit Dfflca aitilrean la Toneka
Kansas, applied at tbe U. 8. Land"
Orflce. at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tbe San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlxona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section
No. 18, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
1288
to-wl-

Reserve
of Forest
Lieu
Selection. (2567.)
United State Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.; Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, ha Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands
by said company la the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Rese.re
Arizona, to tbe United State, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of
The N. W. 4 of the N. W.
Section No 29, Township 16 North.
Range 14 East of tbe New Mexico
Meridlxn.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
ga!nt
said application and selection on the
ground that tbe lands desrribed. or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for aitlcultnrnj pnr
poee. should be filed In ssld land of
fee at Ksnts Fe. New Vexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reelster.
F1rt Pt!V!tMtIcn Dec 15 ' 1P
1246
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friend of the family. Mrs. Todd, the
young man's mother, U at presout! ill
at Rev. Harrla' home In Denver, and
John Adams la over from Santa Fe unable to care for her son.
Mr. Todd's unfortunate condition
today,
been brought on largely by finanhas
Geo. II. Hunker drove In from Mora
cial worries, and U la believed that
ysterday.
P. S. Johnson was a traveler to after a good rest he will recover,
Denver yesterday.
Mrs. C. W. Todd and her three chll.
Geo, Arnot arrived from Allmquer
t
dren
left Las Vegas for Castla Rock
que this afternoon.
II. D, Hallett was In the city from yesterday afternoon.
Watrous yesterday.
Those of our readers who, In addiN. V. Gallegog and liride left for
to their home paper, want a nation
Santa Fe last evening.
news and family Journal, are
tional
Col. It. G. Head boarded a train for
advised to subscribe for tho St, Louis
Kansas parts yesterday.
which Is published in
"
Crlstoba Andres took passage for
solid central city of the union and
tho
Gotham this afternoon.
stands at tho very front among the
Domingo Hays left for his Apache few
really great newspapers of the
Springs ranch this morning,
The Dally Globe Democrat has
world.
i Col. R. E. Twltchell went across tho
no equal or rival In all tho west and
bills to Santa Fe last night.
to be In the hands of every road-e- r
rJ. W. Cooper, formerly of Itowe, la ought
of any dally paper. Tho Weekly
down from Colorado again.
Issued In semi weekMrs. William Sparks returned to
at one
ly sections a big
her Tecos home last evening. '
dollar per year. Is Indispensable to
Po Long left yesterday on a bt
tho farmer, tho merchant, or the protrip to the City cf Mexico.
fessional man who desires to keep
Mrs. Morrison Is at home from a
thoroughly posted but who has not the
visit to her daughter aC Rlbera.
time to read a large daily paper, while
EL P. Hubbell has been In town repreadIts great variety of
resenting the Denver type foundry.
to
Invaluable
makes
It
matter
ing
Theodore Halnlen departed for his
every member of the family. See adsummer resort at Beulah this morn vertisement elsewhere In this Issue
lng.
and write to the Globe Printing comWalter O'Brien, cattle Inspector, pany, St Louis, Mo., for free sample
came In from the north this after copy.-.
noon.
Mrs. C. L. Hernandez reached home
2
this afternoon from her visit to Albuquerque.
Juan Navarro of Mora purchased a
Two Moro Days Only. The Cheap
ticket to Santa Fe at the depot last
Sale Will Run Saturday and Monday.
.evening.
While You Can Get a Bargain.
W. E. Gortner, the court stenogra- Buy
3 FOR FORE QUARTERS, 6 FOR
pher, was a passenger for Santa Fe HIND
QUARTERS, 7 FOR ROUND
this afternoon.
AND 8 FOR LOIN. FOR CASH ONLY.
comtnls,-(cneRnmon Gallegos, county
P. ROTH.
cameup from San Jose yestjr-Iay- .
to attend a session of the bota".
Charles and Horace Taul, brothers
of RobertTaul of this city, passed
through for California from Nevada,
Mo.
In all iu stage.
jmbJ
K R. Allen went to El Paso Satur- Ely's Cream Balm
day night. He will be detained by clean sos, soothed and heats
business matters for two weeks or the discard membrane.
more.
It cures catarrh aud drives
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned away a cold In the head
Quickly.
to Santa Fe last night where the sitCrram Ilalra Is placed Into the nostrils,
tings of the supreme court have been over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief Is Immediate and a euro follows. His not drying does
resumed.
SO coots at DrugA. P. Ruck left for his Valencia not produce sneexing. Large Size,
or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents.
gists
county ranch this afternoon, accomELY BUOTHKUS, M Warren Street, New York
panied by B. P. Hume and brother, on
Lieu
hunting trip.
Notic. of Forest
Rsssrva
Selection. (2569.)
H. C, Vlies, late a conductor on the
street car line, left yesterday for An- United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904
thony, Kansas, to take a position In
Notice Is hereby given that the San
the salt works there.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Dionicio Martinez and wife of San Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Pablo, went, up to Dorsey station yes- whose Post Office addressU.Is S.Topeka.
Land
Kansas, applied at the
terday, out from which place Mr. Mar- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
tinez has a tie contract.
November 25, 1904, under the provis
A. T, Broughton, wife and daughter ions of the Act of Congress of June
of Kansas City, guests of H. W. Kel'y 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
and family, resumed their trip to Los rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Angeleg this afternoon.
Al Denton and sister. Miss Nora Arizona, to the United States, for the
described tracts of surveyed
Denton, who had been expected soma following
public lands,
Infrom
arrived
Bloomlngton
days,
of Sec
The W.
of the N. E.
1ll tion No. 15.
16
diana, last evening to remain
North,
Township
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
spring.
J. F. Steinel, sporting editor of the Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Milwaukee Free Press, left for Fhoe-nl- x period of publication of the notice of
yesterday, with his invalid wife such application, protests against
who had spent some weeks at St. said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
Anthony's sanitarium.
any part thereof, are more valuable
road
Geo. W. Hartman takes the
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
tomorrow for the Buffalo Lithograph- poses, should be filed in said land of
ers, making the Jump from Las Vegas fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
to the Tacific coast and working his
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
way back at easy stages.
12123
H. W. Jansen, a plate printer, who Notice of
Llsu
Forest Reserve
for nine years was employed by !he
Selection. (2620.)
Merwood?Jaccard Jewelry company, United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
St. I mis, is in Las Vegas to pick up
Notice Is hereby given that the Sanhis health. He Is staying at the Xctf ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Companv, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
Optic.
Pat Coghlan, the veteran ranchman whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
of the' Three Rivers country, whoso Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
"visits o Las Vegas are now few and November 25, 1901, tinder the provis
In
friends
on
ion of the Act of Congress f June
far between, Is calling
' Mr.
Coghlan Is 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
El Paso, Texas.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sureighty-twyears of age.
rendered by said company in the San
Wen
J. v. Benham, president of the
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
hart trading company of New Yor't Arizona, to the United States, for the
r.d Albuquerque, pas?d through be following described tracts of surveyed
.
lands,
tiiy his afternoon on Ms way to the public
The S. W.
of Section No. 6,
between
a
visit
Duke City. He paid
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
trains to his cousin. Will C Barnes. the New Mexico Meridian.
,
Within ,,'tbe ; Thirty.; f30) days
Judge Alphonse Hart of Washing-tenperiod of publication of the notice of
deal
D. C ho has dtw ai?rpat
such application, protests, against
'. Las Vegas In tha matter.: of the said application
and selection on, the
Feiilement of grant ir.f tiers, Is In t';e ground that the lands described, or
ri;y, the guest of Ms cn, E. W. Han. any part thereof, are more valuable
mineral than for agricultural
Judge Hart, while here, will transit for
should he filed in said land oftstc-the
with
business
grant
niU'
fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
Fsioners.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.
Save your first dollar today. It will
The Plaza Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
grow while yon sleep.
Selection. (2371.)
Trust & Savings Bank pays 4 per
United States Land Office.
cent interest
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
C. W. Todd Being Cared For.
Howe! Jones. Its Lend Commissioner,
of
brother
F.
I.
Rev.
Harris.,
whose Post Office address lg Topeka
C. W. Todd, the young man who so Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
unbal-anreunfortunately became mentally
Office, at Santa Fe, New 'Mexico, on
at ihe Corlndo ImtH a ay or November 23. 1904, under the provisof Congress of Juno
two esa arrived here from Denver ions of the toActmake
Forest Reserve
4th, 137,
last cizht, fgrs the Saturday
Lieu Selection, in Pen of lands suri.ul rendered by said company in the San
ingV Ttir.il.ii! ChronifVNows,
this
Mr.
Todd
morning. He Francisco Mountain For!
left with
to the United States, for the
will be taken to Castle Rock, where Arizona,
fo!'n-derlbed trsrts of survfyel
p'acp
be br.s fiiary frieni'p, and
public lands,
I.. t No 1 ef 'he N. E.
of S- in c5iar? of jihysMan there, an old
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iire-ad-

.

to-wl-

1--

2

1

.

o

to-wl-

4

per-pose-

n

12-10- 3

tlon No, 6, Township 16 North, Range
11 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Wllhln
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of tho uotlce of
such - application; protests
against
said application aud soleclion on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First I'ubllcatlou, Dec. 15. 1904.
12104

Santa

Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.

Notice is horeby given that tho Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kbiihuh, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. W.
of Soctlon No. 8.
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lnnds described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

12-9- 6

Santa

Indigestion.

(2588.)

Santa Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijind Cxuumtsslonor,
whose Post Office address u Toprst
Knnsns, applied at tho U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1901, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
m I6MUU, tt iuq I'liiivu Plan n, ai'r iiu
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No.
Tho Southeast
19. Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral thnn for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15. 1904.
12 8 J

Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
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your earnhiN

wharathtty will bring yo
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Modapotlt rooolvodotlo

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2010.)
Unttod State Ijtnd Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice is horoby clvon that tho San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land ConunlHsloner,
whoso Tost Office address is TopeUa
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 2D, 1904, under tha provis
ions of the Act of Congress of Jun
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ilea or
IV
rendered by said company in tho titan
Francisco Mountains Forest Roseive,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following; dOBcrlbod tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Soctlon No. 8, TownThe S. K.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solection on the
KTound that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO. Roslstor.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
Notice

lull
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Richardson, of Trout-vllle- .
Va had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near lending bin lift. His
physician had failed to relieve him
and the dlsonse had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy. It soon cured biro and he now
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For saU
by all druggists,
Mrs. R. S, Thompson, who has been
ftft-toquite ill for several wwks past at
is reported to bo slowly improving.

I:0&

.

404.

furthnr Information address the under

signed .
Through

pixsoniters from Santa ft lb
standard gaugs ilospert from Alamosa cab
have berths rtMorvad on application
3, B. Davis, Agent,
Hanta Fe, N M
K t. Hoopih, O. P. A ,
Denver, Oolo

THE

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
75o for $1.25 Whits Nottingham
. tains,
3yds, Long.
85o for $1.50 White Notingham

Quality. All Work Guar aiiWtnd.

KwtlmalM Riven on Hrlck and Stone Imlldlnrs
Also, on all'UumnUtry Work,

Cur

W. W. WALLACE

Cur

Us V(jti Phent, 214.

tains, 3yds Long.
for $1.75 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.
$1.35 for $2t50 WMte Nottingham
Curtalna, 3 12yds. Long.

$1.24

All

SHOP..

CENTER

,

WORKMEN.

toe.

0. L. 0SE00RV,

Our Novelty White and

Never Rains But it Pours.

98c Lacs Door Panels,
75c
$1.50 Lace Door Panls.
98c
$1.75 Lace Door Panels.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
$2.25 Each.

for
for
for

S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal

PATTY,

vanlzed Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

Las Vesas I'Uonsial

.

Us

Yes

Roller

Mills,

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

J. R. SMITH, Pro:

The Happy Home Builders

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer Is

Duncan Block Ntxt To

Get

and Gutters Ready.

Roofs

a Big Discount

BIO REDUCTIONS

TRCKT

. . FIRST CLASS

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at
50o

..PARLOR BARBER

Tht Pott Ofiict.
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G PITTENGER,
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Al
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MOORE LUMBER CO.,
IIAJtllKlt Itl.OClC.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM

HARDWARE and GLASS

AND ..

.

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

i

IN THE CITY
IS

POUND

PAINT and WALL PAPER

3

AT

i
i
A. D WALL'S i

I
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ir

STREET.

3

TOU ARC TO MEET ANt

Cooley's Stable
Ouinttlna- -

TAKE THEM TO
713-7-
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HARVEY'S

re All Ready

to cut you olf a big family roast or a
slnglo ehop We aorv everybody alk

Scoffs

and Carriage Repository

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

DUVALL'S . . .

We

Tolophono ISO.

3

HAMS AND BACON

.

The

1'alutN, tvo.

i
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ARMOUR'S
"GOLD BAND"
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Lace Curtains
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deduction Sale
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thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.
Eviy dollar mavd 1 two Oollmr mmd."

than SI. Intoroat aldonmlldrtolfof$amndovmi',

Hi

at

;

LASlVKQAS

to-wl- t:

both

030,000.00

Httrti:

1:37am
9:6 p no

Tram run dally icot Sunday,
Uounm'tlons wttn Um main Hue and
branuhtHt as follow'
At Antonlto for Durante!, HHverton and all
point In the San Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard Rauirn) for La
Veta. i'UHUlo, Colorado Hprlnga aud l)nvr
also wit h narrow Kaiiite for Munto Vint
a,
No-UrooUo and all point IntusBan Luis
valley.
AtHaltda with main linn (standard gauge)
for all point naatand went Including Lead-vllla
and narrow Kan point botweun
and Urand Junction.
Ol
At Plonmce and Oanon
ty for the sold
Cain pi of Cripple Oreo and victor.
At 1'unlilo, Uolorado Springs and Donvm
with all Mnwourl river llnoa for all uoluu

a

fry donnmltlna

annooms.

LAS VEQAS

m
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Selection. (2584.)
United States Land Office, ,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4
th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, in lieu of lar,ds fur-rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Sec
The E.
of the S. W.
tion No. 19, Township 16 North, Range
14 East f the New Mexico Meridian.
Wlthla the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904. 12 84
2

V

;

VkM-Proakh- mt

O. ?. NOSKINS, Troaauror

pm
00 p id
.. 96:)

l'ldrii. r..0... ,10:06a
m..l...Antrtntto. .Ar.l'Jft ... T:Sia

p
8:50 p m.. Lv... A Inn.
8:(ft a m..Lv .... I'ni'lihi

H. W. KELLY,

12 05

W. VALLintV, tJent ial

12-10- 5

Proaldant

Jr. Walter

Information on request.

D. & R. G.

Ittu
Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2556.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Saa
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kai.sas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the 3 in
Francisco Mountains Forest Reso ve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Sec
Lot No. 2 of the R E.
tion No. 3, Township 16 North, Ranje
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period ofr publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solection on tha
ground that the lands dosenbed, er
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

H. OOKE,

to-wl-

ilillipil

y

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

4

Hope you art Kotng to start
the new year and your tripoai
Tin the ltnrllngton Uouto.
If
sa, you will start right.
Perhaps you may not know It,
hut the Hurllngton Kouut offers
splendid train tier vice east via
Denver, Omaha anil Chicago,
and via Denver, Ht. Joseph,
Kansan City and St. IrfiuU.

50,000.00

Surp4ua,mm$

FRAK. SP&.IOER, VloPraa.
OUNNIfiaHAlU, Praskhnt
D. T. HOSKUIS, Oashlar
F. D. JAKUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID Oft TIES DEPOSITS.

to-wl-t:

Happy New Year!

mis

OJFFIOEROi

J. M.

Und Office,

United States

,

OapHal Pakl ht,l$ 100,000.00

Lieu

Reserve

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

to-wl-

Notic

cd obuel mwrni
OF LASlV.EGsAS..

Money to loan. Call or address 1017
Seventh street, Ln Vegsa, N. M. ICS

Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands Bur-rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
of SocLot No. 2 of the N. E.
tlon No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such nnnllcatlon, protests
against
said application and selection on the (1.
eround that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural i r- poses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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T

heir to'
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach: makes indigestion Impossible.
from

Lieu

Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2577.)
United States Land Office,
Notice

In-la-

R"e

Lieu

Reserve
of Forest
Selection
f6l
United States Lund Office,
Notice

u

Halt the ills that man

come

Ok.

by O. U. Hcliacif r.

Mcati
:

m wo do you will wonder how we man- ae to ftet auch good grades. You'l
wonder more when you see how re.
sonably we sell them .
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......THt...
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PLUMIIIXtl

81ILKUY

CJKXKHAL HAUDWAItK
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TEMPLE.

LAS VJCUAtf J)AIL" OITIC.

MONDAY,

Tbe Pueblo Indians celebrated one
In Taos county and
of thelr'feasts
among other attractions of their per
. NWW YORK.
Jan., H. The nation formsnce gave their famous Buffalo
WANTED.
automobile show fur 190S opened dance, which Ibey perform arrayed In
the
heads
and
of
Mds
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I. O. O. F., Las Vegas
Lodge, No. 4,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Lieu
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to attend. Notice of Forest
cordially invited
G. W. Wessei, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
Selection
(2582.)
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Crltes, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock,
is hereby given that tbe SanNotice
cemetery trustee.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
Thursday evenings, each month, at whose Post Office address is Topeka
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting Kansas, applied at the U- - S. Land
brothers are cordially invited.
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler November 25, 1904, under the provisT. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
.
4lh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M. Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
Reguiar communications 1st, and 3rd
by said company in tho San
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
brothers cordially invited. M. R. Arizona, to the United States, for the
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor-lede- following described tracts of surveyed
Secretary.
public lands,
Lot No. 1 of the S. E.
of Section
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets No. 26
16 North, Range
Township
second and fourth Thursday evenings 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Within
the Thirty (30) days-perioMrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.;Mlss Julia
of publication of the notice of
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec; such application,
protests against
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.
said application and selection on the
that
the lands described, or
ground
Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even- any part thereof, are more valuable
than for agricultural pur.
ings of each month. All visiting broth- for mineral
ers and sisters are cordially invited. poses, should be filed in said land ofMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
f Forest
Lieu
Notice
Reserve
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthooSelection
(2583.)
hall every Thursday s'.eep United States Land Office,
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
.'10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
Notice is hereby given that the San
Welcome
to the Wigwam. Wm. M. ta Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, by
Iewls, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett, Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
Chief of Records.
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
J
each month in the Fraternal Brother November. 25, 1904, under the provishood hall, west of Fountain Square, at ions of the Act of Congress of June
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
O. Koogler, Secretary.
by said company in the San
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
10.Z, Meets every Friday night atthler Arizona, to the United States, for the
hall in tho Schmidt building, west following described tracts of surveyed
of Fountain square, at 8 oclock. Vis public lands,
2
of Section
iting members are always welcome No.Lot No. of tho S. E.
26, Township 16 North, Range
CHARLES F. O MALLEY,
President 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
O. W. GATCHKLL, Secretary.
period of publication of the notice of
such application,
protests
against
HARNESS.
said application and selection on the
that the lands described, or
J. C. Jones, The harness maker. ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
street.
Bridge
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, Bhould be filed in said land ofTAILORS.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders tak
First Publication Dec. 15 1904.
en for
men's suits. 905,
12133
Main street, opposite the Normal.
Notlce of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2576.)
RESTAURANTS.
United States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
Notice Is hereby given that
and Regular Meals. Center street
e Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Companv, by
Wanted to purchase, several ante- Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I9 Topeka
lope and two or three black tall deer. Kansas, applied at the U. S.
Land
tf
Address, M., The Optic,
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisA kidney or bladder trouble can al- ions of the Act of Congress of June
ways be cured by using Foley's Kid 4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
ney Cure in time. For sale hy Center Lieu Selection. In Hen
rendered by said company in the Sao
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
MnnnMln
Fnreat
Arizona, to thp TTnltefl Rtn too fna. tha
Parties going to the country will following described
tracts of surveyed
consult their best Interests by calling punuc tanas,
LotS NOS. 1 nnrt 9 nt Cllnn Kt
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
i
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- 35. Townshin lfi Vnrfh nm
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
ways be had.
uithin the Thirty (30) days'
period Of CUblication nf tfca nntlra nf
snrh application, protests
against
Vonr Investment Gnaranteed
said application and selection on thi
that
srround
the
lands described, or
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for
p;t
Before placing poses, should b filed srslrirtur.ii
special deposits
in said land ofyour money elsewhere see us ani fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico
MANUEL R, OTERO, Reclster.
get best Interest
First Publication, Dec. 15 1904.
Geo. II. Hunker. Sec Veeder Blk
' 12136
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STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer aad
room No. C, Crockett
typewriter,
and
block, Iaih VcyuH. llepositlous
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 32;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

incm

KKiTr-!tlnhletmiilnrooi-

18, 1905.

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection.
United States lAn Dfflce,
8unta Fo. N. M.. Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the Ban-t- a
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whos Post Of rice address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Ofrice, at Santa Fo. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress or June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company la tbe San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
t:
public lands,
of the S. W.
and the
Tho K.
of the S. B.
of Section No.
W.
21. Township 16 North,
Range 14
East of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
of
period of publication of the notu
such application, protests
a;.!iRt
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in Bald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEIIO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12109
Lieu
Reserve
Notlce of Forest
Selection. (2562.)
United States Laud Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 19i4.
NcUrc is herein i. en that ':. !' ;
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kanbas, applied at the U- - S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act ot Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
The S. E. 4 ofthe N. E. 4 of Sec16 North,
tion No. 26, Township
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daya
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on tbe
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should he filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice
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Pope Appeals
to Americans
I

WASIUNUTIN, I), c. Jan. I6.-- N0
little cnmniont hits bfi'n created In
Catholic circles by tlio aiioal Issued
of
by Mr. Fulconio to the hKran-hthe United Slate, tolling them that
the pone now relics 011 the Catholics
of America for financial aid. It U
the firm time In the history of the
church that such an appeal has been
made.
"I regret to state," says Mgr. Fal- conlo In his appeal, "that notwithstanding the generous response of
the American people the financial
condition of the holy see Is far from
or satisfactory.
being prosperous
The present sad state of some of the
most prosperous nations of Europe
and the Increasing demands on the
funds of the church are the principal
causes of the actual financial situation
ol the holy see, a situation
upon
which our holy father looks with
alarm, because unless his children
come forward more liberally to his
the utassistance, notwithstanding
most economy practised in every
direction, he aan hardly meet the
exigencies of the vast administration
of the church, which extends through'
out the whole world.
.!s emlnencB the
"Consequently,
cardinal secretary of state requests
me to make known to all the ordi
naries of the United States the said
financial difficulties, in the hope that
by their zeal those sources of revenue
which have heretofore been forthcom
Injr from France and Italy, and of
which at present in a very large meas
ure the Holy See is deprived, may be
adequately compensated.
"Hence, besides the general yearly
collection, which is to remain as here
tofore and to be more earnestly en
couraged, other means are suggested
which may prove here in America as
productive as they have been in some
countries of Europe."
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A HAT SALE

for choice of men's $2.00 and
$2.50 Hats. This includes both
stiff and soft hats.

02M

for choice of men's $3.00 and
$3.50 Hats. This includes both
stiff and soft hats all sizes
crowns and brims.

$18, $20,

r
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Fleece lined, blue

mm

HWII

XO

nn nimlitv in Iipavv

ribbed whitf,
black, tan or blue - -

iCp

LL wool, natural eoler
$2.00 qual'
ity . - - A

the

$1.23

w

E give you the free and
limited choice of Iiund
reds of woolen, heavy weight

-

Underwear, the regu- lar $2.00 kind - - -

JC

rifi
V3C

Without a single excop-tuor resorvulion, you

m

liiivo

Froo and Unre

Aril

V7ALKOVER patent leathers,
nil
-

ntft

1

j

y

$4.50 and $5 shoes
Sale price - - -

Black

Sateen Shirts

-

7EIr

6X ACI

JmJ

Men's Hosiery

Windotu Display

A4tWyRK
Cloth
s Air n
Corrrct
MAKERS

H

for namplei
uf these

Great Values

Correct

stock of men's
OUR entire
Itnlhrltro-fl-

Clitksliir Mm

ww
rr"-- tlnp
" also plain black and tan
and white front, fall fashn

--

ioned,

Shirt. Clearance Sale Price

Colored, Laundered bos- - sfT
cm ln alHne late 8nappy
patterns. 2 pra cuffs. $1.25 and $1.50 Shirt JU

--

the 35c kind
price

In colored Madras, Percale or Cheviot
Cloth. The world over a $t and $1.25

WUnnn Bro&.

jUI,.n$,.7,

etvlf l.1t

BEKOUB

Monarch Brand Shirts

quality
THE $1.00
sale price -

H

ance sale price

m

un-

HHAVV

--

strloted Choloo for

in heavy

and tan shades
$1

$4.00 SHOES
clear- X

AND

Fine Clothing
U1P

THP

$495

1 CA
O.OU

& CO.

the season's colors.

make of $700
AE. Nettleton
' and $7.50 shoes at

Walkover
Shoes for Men

BENJAMIN

Qolf, Panama and Flat Iron
shape, in the most popular of

quality

-a

nnnnnriA

m

for choice of all our $4 00 and
$4.50 Hats. Derbys, Fedores,

1

s

1

ALFRED

HTHE 75c

"

'

''

0

Everything included, even the celebrated

"

L

'

ONE THOUSAND
025 and $30
1

-

-

Pen's Footwear

Sale Starts Tuesday, Jan. W
and Closes Saturday, Jan. 21

I
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Reserve
Forest
Selection. 2621 )
TTnited States Land Office.
;
Santa Fe, N. M... Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereiry given that the Saa- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Compiny. by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
t
r whnsB Post Office address la Topeka,
,
Kana3. aoDlled at the U. S. Land
"
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under tne provisionq of the Act of Congress of June
- 4th
1897. to make Forest Reserve
: Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur: rendered
by said company in the San
Franrlsro Mountains Forest Reserve,
t Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyeu
J nnblic lands,
'it
of the N. E. 14. and the
The S.
ot aecuon ssv.
K.
of the n. K.
16 North. Range 14 East
i C. Township Mexico
Meridian.
- i,of the New.
days'
Wtthin the Thirty (30)
"t
of publication of the notice of
period
4
against
such application, protests
i 1 said application and selection on tne
f I ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
tnan tor agncunuiwi
' for mineral
of-- .
poses, should be filed in said land
New
Mexico,
Fe.
flee at Santa
f
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
p
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.'
12106
o
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Foreat
Selection. (2522.)
United States Land Office,
San'a Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 19ul.
""
Notice
given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Lmd Commissioner.
'
i
Post Office address Is Topeka.
' whose
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
on
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
'".November 25, 1904, under the provis-- '
'
long of the Act of Congress of June
4th 1897, to make Forest Reserve
t ic'n SoWttan. in lieu of lands sur- i1 rendered by said company In the San
vronMcrr. Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
J
following described tracts ot survey ia
m,WI. lnnrla.
1
v w 1. of Section No. 21. Towa- Iship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
v.t, Movlri Meridian.
TJilrtr (30) days'
notice of
period of publication of the
against
protests
isnrh application,
?sa1d application and selection on the
i ir.iviti a that thn land described, f)T
any part thereof, are more valuable mineral tnan Mr agntunuiai j.u.f poses, snouia w
"
Mexico.
New
Fe.
conta
" nrrnn Delator
First Publication, Dec. l&,
Notice

1

THIS

4

o

1

means the commencement of the Ueanest wcep we nave ever
attempted The Deepest Cut in Prices we have ever made and on the
Finest Stock of Merchandise we have ever carried, and when we say
the CHOICE OF THE HOUSE, you can stake your life on it, that
not a single garment is exempted. Come and see what we are offering and be

to-wl-

1-- 2

11

Sale Continues Until January 21st

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2613.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fa, N. M., Dec. 10, 1001.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Corartui", by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
pul.lic lands,
of Secof the N. E.
The E.
tion No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
14 Rnst of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of the notice of
surh application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
crounrt that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed in said land officB at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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ale

100
Men's Balbriggan Hose, tan or
black, an Ai 25c Hose. Sale
price, per pair.

Gents

10

i-

t

!

o

S

iWEET

E. & W. Collars,

3 for 50 Cents

J.
Sixth St., Opp. San Miguel Bank.

& ORR Overalls or

Coat

75

$1.00 kind

Cents

Legislature

Thirty-Sixt- h

I LOMCCETS

prosperity of Its people, giving birth !
to such laws as will redound to the
credit and good name of this assem

In assuming the duties of your pre
siding officer, It Is with the full real
lxatlon that you have elected ma as
your servant, and as your servant It
ahall be my earnest endeavor and am
bition to treat you with Impartiality
and fairness, at all times, and with
to aid me In the
your
arduoua work of this position, I sin
cerely hope that my every act may
meet with your satisfaction and ap
proval.
Thanking you again for tbe high
Upon assuming the chair, Hon. Carl
Increaalnf In
Tb days ar fco
honor you have seen fit to confer on
said:
Dalles
,
ltnrtb at tb rata of two minutes per Oentlemea of the1 bouse of thu ma and through me upon tbe people
"":
ay.
of the counties of Valencia and Torthirty alxth legislative assembly;
Co
I am profoundly grateful
you for rance, I now call this bouae to order.
MbM Marl Mann, who haa a touch
of
honor
the marked
bestowing npon
an Miguel Cconomlats.
of th prevailing dtaeane, the measles
my humbl person the distinguished
Correspondence of Tbe Optic.
Special
Ii getting along finely.
position of speaker , of the bouse. It
the head waiter at the Pal"Jake,"
I
assure
and
Is, Indeed, a high honor,
sizes up the legislative situation
ace,
The railroad pay checks cama In on
you that I appreciate It aa such, and
as follows: "Chrlstobal Sanchei, he
No. 1 yeaterday afternoon anl wera
I assure you, further, that I ahall
wants to Increase the number of emOaburaed this morning.
esteem
earnestly strive to merit tbe
Dave Winters he wants ' to
confidence of which you have ployes,
'
and
'decrease' them."
Lent will begin aomewnat later this
Just given, proof.
Wed-eeda- y
Santa Fe, at the eva of the opening
yoar than usual, the date of Aah
of statehood Is one of of the 36th legialature, like all Gaul,
The
question
Itn.
March
being
the moat vital Importance to tbe cit- Is divided Into three parts. Those
izens of New Mexico, and at this time who are to favorof opening; the doors
Master Trinidad Baca, the
la
commanding the attention of our of the public treasury In the Interests
pneu-wontof
died
old ton of Fennln Baca,
and was burled to- national legislators under the pro of the employes, those who are opyesterday
"
visions of the Hamilton joint state- posed to this extravagance, and the
:i: v.;
Mf.
hood bill now pending In congress.
employes themselves, who form by
affects far tho larger part, and who dog the
In
it
bill
Tbla
FU
provisions
Lucia
Miaa
David Marques and
not only New Mexico but Arlxona, footsteps of statesmen and politicians
tte.ro, alatet. of Ben .Romero of Ula
Inasmuch aa It provides for the cre- at every turn.
to.
city, were married at Anton Chico
of on state out of the two teration
The people of San Miguel county
;,; ';:;.:. vw- -';
This question has been will be gratified to learn that their
ritories.
There la certainly no meat troat brought up time and again before our two councllmen, Hon. John 8. Clark
made and Hon. David C. Winters, are leadwhen Oraaf and Hayward can eell territorial conventions and was
It ers of tbe crusade for reform and reelection.
recent
at
Issue
eur
the
aa
aa
meat
and lard
cheap
amoked
would seem that the sentiment gen- trenchment In tbe matter of legislaar
advertising.
they
erally throughout New Mexico U tive employes.
,
tomor-towmeat
The members of the new council
against any Jointure with Arlxona.
Th Twpla AJd will
one state out of two terrl-torl- can also be safely said to be by a
create
To
S o'clock
at
afternoon
Tuesday,
would deprive us of our Just big majority opposed to an unreasonat the home of the president of tb
of tbe ably long pay roll this winter. In tbe
Important matter, will be representation In the senate
aooiety.
a lower bouse, while the pressure
i
States.
This
United
certainly
considered.
most! unjust proposition. In addition there Is stronger for "taking care"
The deep tnow on the ranges and to tbe practical disfranchisement of of favorites, the majority , will unthe continued cold weather will work our rights, there 1s nothing In com- doubtedly finally support the adminor istration and tho upper bouse In the
hardship tor the sheep and flock mon between the two territories,
nature
whatsoever,
movement against unnecessary legisof
ties
any
stock
serious
any
face
pretty
aaeiera may
'
which tend to bind4 the people of the lative expense.
loaaea before spring.
two territories together. It would
seem
therefore, under such conditions,
Button
It Is conceded beyond dispute that
through
Charles
paused
for California from Trinidad that It would be Impossible to create when the honorable secretary calls
with a string of six rsee horses which a stat that would be harmonious. tho two houses of the legislature towill be brought back to Us Vegas The statement that we shall accept gether at noon, on Monday, Hon. John
Joint statehood or nothing is but an S. Clark will be unanimously elected
for the spring meet in June.
Inducement offered by tho friends of to the presidency of the council and
for
joint, statehood' In the east, wbo are Hon. Carl A. Dalles will be honored
Cloudy weather Is predicted
to further representation with the speakership of the house.
r
rain
local
oppoaod
with
night and Tuesday,
snow; warmer tonight The tempera-tnr- e and power from the west. It is only Harry Owen Is slated for chief clerk
yesterday was 38 degrees max- a question of time until we are bound of the council and George Armijo for
to b
admitted a a single state chief clerk of the house. Indications
imum and 2 degrteg minimum.
whhin our present boundaries and alMo point to tho selection of Maclas
undr our present name, New Mexico, Hnca as sergeant at arms of the coun
Regular meeting of Fraternal
atIt would seem to hie that It might ctl,
A
full
lodgo tomorrow night.
ImMarlon Stewart, who dtd such efof
Business
be
desired.
proper at this time for your hontendance it
in
some
to
action
take
orable
fective
work in the recent campaign
with
connection
body
in
portance
vt officer, on February 7, 1905. ' the prcmlne, and express the senti- in San Miguel county.' will be among
ment of the people through resolu- the employes in the lower bouse.
FebHon, Francisco A. Hubbell, the boss'
tion
or otherwise. In surh a manner
or
day,
groundhog
Candlemas,
of
deem
ilernatlllo county, Is here with
ruary 2d, is drawing nigh. On tbU as this honorable body may
reto
the
the
effective
tnodt
popular bin; shoaiff and other
accomplish
day, according to popular tradition,
nabobs of Albuquerque, ocmost
the
political
degtred.
sult,
the ground bog prognosticates
Slanderous statements
have been cupying the fineKt suite of rooms in
weather for tho following six weeks.
while still trie name
timdo hy some of the members of the the Falace.
and
smooth
Francisco, he Is no
a
genial
had
prlva'e
Uulted States Kenate regarding the
IL O. Coora has
cut off from hi, main office and character of the dtljsonshln of this longer the big figure on the political
haa had the same, also his business territory, and especially with refer- stage ho onco was. A prominent polroom, repented, tn wal! lllnB baud ence to our native peopj. In these itician sized up tho situation correctly
aomcly tinted. Dick Jlwwer 1M the statements our people have been when h bhW, "We will take the
Francisco cnu have the
Job.
grossly Injured and misrepresented, cream and
milk."
skim
and In making these remarks the
Former prominent figure, in the
Total donttlloii, to the public library members of our national body so reworld are bore in force,
utleglKlntive
th
ir
have
to
ferred
714
Re
only exposod
voiumrs.
to date SKjinate
the hotel lobbies like
ahont
rent gifts are thtve volumes hy Mm. ter lgiiornc and lack of knowledge wandering
buffalo
bulls
who have been disold
well
'Our
'.cttlxens
may
II. T. Mills, nine by Mrs. 11. W. Kelly, of our people.!
herd.
But they still
carded
the
by
with
any
twenty-fou- r
by Ir. Frailer, two by challenge comparison
know some tricks that tho young ones
as
to
states
of
the
character,
I
Mrs.
E.
Prof. Otto, thirty three by
hard
stability, patrlotbtin, and obedience to will only learn aftor many a
Brown.
the law. We protest aRnlnst such knock.
Eliminating tho employe question,
being ent'H'n 'titi!lnht! outragnous .niatenH'tite
h
A postofflr
which
baa ceased to bo politics and
on
fact.
unfounded
at Rxunerovill!, Ssn MIkuoI county, tirely unjust and few
become
largely personal, the situation
years our
ptirlng tin piut
half way bptwocn l Yt; and Tco.
Is unusually harmonious and augurs
strides'
toward
made
bus
fclnnii!lc
lote. lr. William T. Hrown has lcfn
well for the accomplishment of much
a htKtier ptone and name in mo na
ban
He
appointed ptHdmsntr.
beneficial legislation which shall rewill thm, Our ptoducta are training in
his coninilsiiion and
flect the greatest credit on the re
otflcn as magnitude and the Importance of our
be dispatched to the
position lu relation to tho states of publican party.
wm o a pouch hey is orsbconihig
the union is dully ashumtng greater
Owing to the limitations on iace
a!on' SKlh proportions.
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and
end
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dogs, was an unusual ulRht, D'nr
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National
Ilabblt had probably bwn 3rlv n city as legislators mut work with the omitted, Tho story was made brief
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Vard by the snow and was ta
sac
advancement Of tne interest or our to suit conditions, but had to be
of tJvllleatbm bfnr in
be
not
ttiattCF
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that
for
close to our hearts;
awsre of th incnac?, h led the beloved territory
tomorrow.
till
held
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as tho sonants of not
canine, by a long dlitio sti i pot
the few, hut the many the servants
aaft y out of town.
FOR ItKNT Modern house on
of all the peoplo of New Mexico. Let
us, then, carefully study the advanced Eighth street; bath, toilet, lavatory;
Th January hmjuImt tif "tut
Will rent furn
conditions, as wo find them today, and 8 routua, furnished.
contains an Interw.tJnR faniti.r talc meet them
such prudent, "equitable ished or unfurnished.., Will put in fur.
by
"The 'Shooting Ui' or Ibie lUad."
Just legislation as will further tiace If leaned for year or more. In
accrfdltd to Chsrb D. Stuatt. An and,
tf
the growth of our territory and the nntrrt r loot N. Etuhth street.
other story, "The Hunger of Matcm
Ity," was credited to Will C. Dames.
Both etorles are cxcllent. but the
ET us have the pleasure of a trial order.
flrat named ia more intcrwting. It
wax written by Mr. flame and the
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credits were mixed.
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a moment doubt, thai the spirit of J.
Francisco Chaves wW come to theea
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new year very long
It doeant tab
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then, conduct ourselves aa
to "ct up" Just like an old one.
In
his very preaence. He, It la
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to the hereafter In the
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gone
true,
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mantle may fall npon
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before you.
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court have beoa in sasalpn today.
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JANUARY

MONDAY,

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

llmtDomHtWorAt

BACUARACU DROD.,
OPPOSITE OA8TAMEOA.

CJoiv

.

Evorything Out In Two

Spring

Jmokmf $4.00
faatfeu' $10.00 Jmokmf $8.00
UtUmm' $1MAO Jmokmf $3AM
immlmm9 $18.00 Jmokmf
Evmrythtog Ut thm Storm
io to mold Sknlimriy

$

UMmm

V

BJOO

$70

Beginning today we invite your inspection of some of
our advance styles in the heavier weaves of Wash Fabrics
for early Spring wear. The Big Store's wash goods
selection has always been an attractive feature with Las
jVegas' shoppers in the past, and this season we w ill show
a line of Wash Fabrics that will surpass anything shown
before.

.

,

Jumt rmomlvmd 180 do, Dlmok
OmtUomo whloh will bo mold

from tOo

1o

25o mpmlr

Evmrythkty hi mono wear
will bm mold mt limit Prlom

aix-ye-

a

Tcllo da tJord
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i
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W. O. Wa!, the El Faso merchant.
well known throughout New Mexico,
received a telegram Friday night stating that bis son, Harry Walt, who,
with bis wife, la in Carson City. Nevada, Is suffering from pneumonia
and Is not expected to live. The message came from Mrs. Harry Wats.
s
Harry Wala was un'll rcccnily In
with his fber in Juaret,
bus-Ine-

i

I

is

the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Ol.OltAlU) IMIONK 81.

I.AS VI VAh

1

llONF 71

Shoos mnd

DARQAINO
iarfM' Fmlt Sllmpmr;........ worm $1.23,
fastJm' Felt Sllaomn,.. . ..... worm $1,80,
Imdlmm' Fmlt Sllppmrm, ........
iatflM' mmd Men' Fmlt

I0o to aoo

mmw

$1.00

mow $1.20

worm $1.78, mo w $IM

worm
Sllppmr
Imdleu' Turklnh Rod mntlTmn

and figures, at per yard from

48o

78o, mow

were 78o, now OOo
Slipper
ladle' Black Overgalter; wmrm 80o, mow 28o
To Prevent Ooldm, Keep Your Feet Warm. .

Now Embroideries

Oporiodcr Shoo Co

Our own importation, will be shown next week. One
thing is certain, and that is nobody need look further
than Ilfeld's for just the daintiest, most charming emAlmost endless variety of patbroideries imaginable,
of
embroideries
all kinds, in this great imnew
terns,
portation to arrive next week from St. Gall, Switzerland,
for the coming season's requirements.
.

yes-terd-

FmN

Sllpporm, We Offor the Following

High class waist novelties of faultless construction, beautiful designs in silky spots, stripes

e,

Stock of

To Oloae Out Our

r.lcdrao VJcJctlno

VJklto

Dclo

January Clearing

12 U2o

l--

good service in the laundry lire

Crcd

All 1905 styles, in dainty stripes and checks,
in the latest colorings, a most popular fabric for
waists and dresses, at per yard

00S
MONARCH
:'.'.;',',".'.'
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CANNED
GOODS

OLIFIELIW p) plaza

THE BEST GOIKG

I

Why Be Cold When We Have

I

WARM

4'

UVerCOalS
4

4

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
ffi

mm

4

The Store That Always Haa and Gives

rtjular and be't coat.

WINTER WEAR AT COST

For young mrn, $5.00 to $18.00, regu'ar and belt coat.
Children. $2.75 to $7.50, rtefcr, Rusiian, military.

uncierwear

sweaters

iiWooi.

Pot Wn Boy

the entire wetek
Beginning Monday and continuing through
hesiwe will offer the' following inducements which you should
tate to take advantage of, as each article is marked at and below
cost, but we must make room for our large spring stock, hence our
desire to close out these goods at cost. Do not misa this sale, as it,
Is a rare chance to get your w ants with a little money.

nt

union wits $1.50 to $5.00.

18x34 Huck towels, 3
18x34 Linen towe's 2
Children's 35c Union

and Children.
5oc to $3 50.

Suits for

Gloves and Mittens

Caps
4

....

(

$f.!9

f

4
4
4

.. ..

at'

40c

20o
.... 89c $
?i

One lot of $1.00 dress goods;
. .
ai
bUC
One lot of 85c dregg goods

at..'...'

....

.... ,.
59o
.. .... .. 48o

lot of 65c dress goods

On

at..

60c all wool walstlng
Childrens' 20c bicycle

49c

2

for.... .. ....

at

,49o

bese

.... 250

SpTi;ii for Monday and Tuesday only Lonsdale or Fruit of twe
Loom. 3d inch bloach muslin at,,
T ImQn
Vtl.
Kot more than 10yds to each customer.

a

'!'

:

y

f

las

.

Remember one third off on any cloak and jacket left,

j

J.

Try
WmTlDWA (BLEW

'.

for ... ... ... ... ...
One lot of $1.25 dress goods

...... 49c

4

-

ters for. . ,
25o
Ladies' $1.50 Satteen Under
Skirts for..
....
Toadies'. all wool black hose
,

23o
25o

.,.,...

THE BOSTON CiSTHIHC HOUSE
mi;KNm:iUJKR, l'rop.

Childrens" $1.00 Tam O'Shan-

tor.25o
.

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHKR COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

M.

250

for.

Ladies' 35c Union Suits
Boys' 60c Union. Suits tor43a
Ladles' 65c Outing flannel
.
....
, gowns for
Ladies' '85c Outing tlannei.
gowns for.. .... .,
S9o
Ladles' $1.35 all wool '
waists for .
..Q8o
Ladies'. fiOc Flanolctte dressing sacks for. ,
Cblldrens r0e Tam O'Shan- - '
ters for

Silk lined and wool lined,
all sizes, 65c to $1.75.

For everyone, Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25,

,

What it Advertises.

HENRY LEVY

Xt&ti Exclusive Diy Goods Store,

616 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

M,

OUR

If you wish In flavor, strength and
nourishment tho very best

Twenty-fiv- e

Cent Coffee

you have ever used, no matter
when or where you have purehaS'

edit

7Gu(E)g

3 DAYS,

17.

3 DAYS, 17, 18, 19.

A3.

TO INTRODUCE OUR CACTUS BRAND OF MEATS AND LARD, WE
FOR .THREE DAYS, SO
HAVE CUT THE PRICE ON THESE GOODS
THAT EVERYONE CAN TRY THEM. AND AFTER YOU HAVE ONCE
USED THEM YOU WILL HAVE NO OTHER AT ANY PRICE.
PURE CACTUS LARD.
50 lb. cans..
10
S

.

.

.

lb. cans.....
tb. cana

3 lb.

cans..

Hams . .
Bacon
Picnic Hams
Salt Pork

.

.

.

GRAAF

OUR OWN COMPOUND.
$4.00
1.00
.50
.30
,12c lb
..13c lb
9c lb
..10c lb
. .

.

..

...

a

As good

as most people sell for pur

lard.
50 lb. cana
20 lb cana
10 lb. cant
5 lb. cans
3 lb. cans

.$3.50
. 1.40

.
.

-

.75

.40
.23
1

HAYVJARD

